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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICE.. SATURDAY, HAY

VOL. XXVI.

1897.

15,

J The S, of Y. gave their final hop for Rev. A. Stegeman of New Holland
me season on Thursday evening. has declined the oall to Kalamazoo.
the
|
J

The
T steamer Soo Olty will make herV Born, to Mr. and Mrs. PeterOostli„
/ flrsl
first trip for the season next Sunday/jr.,on Thirteenth street,on Saturdaj

Qo to

/

evening.

Vevei

The

Sunday afternoonwill be led by

Kramer Dry Goods House

i

n

Oeerllnge.

ft*

a

BOn‘

__

ext^he
M. R’y will run Its
next
^he C. & W. M.
Jacob flre& excursion of the season to St. Joe

Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting

_

next Sunday.

I

Born, to Mr. tod Mrs. Peter Beuk
ikeA Mr. and Mrs. Grevengoed expect to
ma, on west' Thirteenth street,Thu
DIM celebrate the semi-centennial annii versary of their marriage next week
yda® morning—
son.
Saturday.
The regular review of Crescent Hive
Jonkman & Bos are remodellingthe
No. 374 will meet' every Tuesday night
•C0 o’clock daring the summer inonths. north wing of H. D. Workman's grocery on River street,prior to occupan(Imported Ooods.)
A Mission meetlog will be held In cy by Albert Vegter, the cigar manuthe Y. W. C. A. rooms on Saturday facturer.
AbtolutMy Put*.
evening at 8 o’clock. All ladles are
An .Interestingbase ball game Is
Invited to attend.
Celebi
scheduledto be played ou the college
Thesettllog.ofthe east wall of the campus 00 Saturday afternoon at 3:30 afum aod all forms 0
to the cheap brands
We are not inclined to use the tariff arguments to make sales,
a OVAL BAKIRQ POWDia OO
saloon building of Peter Brown was o’clock, between the students and the
nhw xoaa.
the cause of a collision with the ad- Star Greens.
for the simple reason that very few have succeeded up to presThe sample rooms of Hofstcen
joining barber shop of Will Lamoent time in getting their import orders filled at the old prices
W. R. Stevenson,
The residence of Mrs. Wm. Verbeek Japlnga have been christened “Tht
reaux. The st) dcture has been raised.
and the prospect is not promising, until the tariff bill passes.
on West Ninth street has been consid- Buckeye.”
The Chicago Timea-Herald says that erably improved by the addition of a
We can assure the public that we have been successful in securA sou was born to Mr. and Mrw* m. }fii
advices from the east shore are that second story on the rear and an eleing a large line of
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store. there will be a larger number of fruit
Harm Hassevoord, on west Fourteeotb.
gant porch on the front.
street, Tuesday.
steamers afloat this summer than ever
vM
Jphn Hoek has received the contract
before. The outlook for an extraorOn Monday Presidentv McKinley
for the erection of a fine residence for
dinary heavy crop of fruit ia-good.
William Ten Hagen on the corner of sent In the name of Geo. A. Farr a*
^ One of the fine plate glass windows Fourteenthand Pine streets. The collector of customs at Grand Kavew,
and he was duly confirmed* the next
la the furniturestore of James A. structure will cost about S000.
Brouwer on River street cracked MonMarshal Dvke Is inspectingthe diMany improvements are being made
day. The plate was a very snug fit
lapidated condition of man? of our
in the Commercial Hotel. The house
such as Serges, Henriettas,etc., and we shall give our patrons
and a slight settling of the building
sidewalks. A number of our citizen*
Is being re-papered and adorned with
was probably the cause of the damage.
the benefit while the valuable bargains last. In addition we have
new furniture. Dick Nlbbellnk, the contemplatereplacing the woodeft
walks with cement and thus be r*>
v
received a new line of Novelty Dress Goods, prices ranging from
ContractorsWard & Brill have se- manager, reports business good.
lieved
from
the
officer's
demands.
cured the contract for building cement
25c to 30c. Also a beautifulline of SILKS. Call and see the
The Bay View Reading Circle will
Walks around the new residence of
Says the Saugatuck Commercials
goods and get our prices.
meet with Mrs. F. A. Remington on
Cashier C. Ver Schure. A similar
“Seaton A rends has returnedwith bit
move will be made by Prof. H. Boers Tuesday, May 11, at 2:30 o’clock. Les- family from Holland and once more
son for the third week in May. Items
Yours for Bargains in General Line of Dry Goods,
and Attorney G. J. Dlekema on west
taken up his residence In Saugatuck.
of interest,preferably about Greece.
Twelfth street.
He says he has seen enough of a town
Rev. Jacob Graber will preach at where sixty cents a day is considered
I.
Jacob Zuidewlnd sustained an ugly
the regular morning service next Sun- high wages.”_j
gash In his forehead while riding his
Van der Veen Block,
HOLLAND, MICH.
day. Sabbath school at II o'clock.
whet 1 on Saturday. He struck astooe
The News lost week made anThe pastor now occupies two front
and was hurled headlong with such
nouncement of the summer normal
rooms on the lower floor In the resiforce that It required several stitches
class that Is to be held here this suma.
dence of John Ver Schure.
at the hands of Dr. H. Kremers to
mer and alreidy applications for mem-*
dress the wound.
The interesting features of the W. bershlp are eomlDg In, some from re.•
.
C. T. U. meeting of May 7th were the mote parts of 'the state. Success la
Heory D. Brink, a member of the
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, Freshman class of Hope college, while president's inaugural address,the re- promised from the start.
port from the twenty-secood annual
out botanizing In the woods north of
The annual election of officers of the
convention of the fifth district of
the
city,
came
In
contact
with
some
Epworth
League of the M. E. church
4
VAUPELL etpCKMichigan,and the music, both vocal
poison ivy. He left Wednesday for
on Wednesday oveniog resulted as fdl*
and instrumental.
bifftyimein Hamilton to recuperate.
lows: President, Wm. A. Holley; vice
Prof. Harvey, the tutor, relates a simThe social given. by the Christian presidents, Peter De Boe, Max Me*
ilar experienco.
Endeavor noclety of Hope church on Cormlck. Miss Eva Anderson, Mrs, J.
For
Stylish
PhysiciaB and Sorceon.
Monday evening was a pleasant affair. Keefer; secretary, Mis* Jennie Grimes;
The steamer Bon Voyage was loosA short program consistingof read- treasurer, Miss Lulu Boggs.
Office Hours: 8to9A. 3i.,2to4 p.m. ened from her moorings at Saiigatuck
ings, recitations and singing was renand 6tc 7:30 p.
harbor Monday after a three-days’ efTheclasslsof Holland convened In
1
and upward.
dered. In point of attendance it
fort. She arrived at Macatawa Park
regular session injthe Market St. Obr.
eclipsed all previous records.
in the afternoon,where she was reRef. church ou Wednesday,all the
Your
refunded if not Satisfied.
fs
painted and yesterday steamed up
Chief engineer of the tire depart- \churches belog representedwith the
the lake to Central wharf. She left
ent L. T. Kanters has Issued alexceptlonof Noordeloos.No special
11
last night and will ply on a route be- foew and Important order. After business was transacted.Rev. A. Kel*
After May 1st
tween northern points.
every tire which mav occur in the fu- Izer presided and Rev. G. Hoeksema
DR,
L. A. Stratton, the livery man, ture, one long blast of the mocking- icted as secretary.
bird will be given by which the citimourns the loss of a valuable horse.
The board of review will meet in tbn
zens may know that the conflagration
The animal was one of the hack tea
Mty clerk’s office beginning Monday,
Is
*
Will be located In the
and while being driven by Mr. Robin-'
May 31, for tbe purpose of receivlnf
Jacob Van Putten has equipped his protests against local valuation^
son on Seventh street on Monday afternoon.accidentally broke Its right saw mill at New Richmond with the notice of which appears elsewhere.
'•V‘ J
Cor. River and 8th Sts.
hind leg by making a mis step. The necessary machinery and will begin Mayor De Young, Geo. E. Kollen, G.
OVER HOLLAND CITY STATE HANK horse was valued at $150 and was killed operations next week for themanufac J. Van Duren, John Kerkbof. and
ture of beads for nail kegs and pbacb Job. Dykema constitute the board.
shortly after the accident.bottoms. Mr. Van Putten was lb the
The “Young Victors” crossed bats
Capt. J. M. Mitchell is superintendHolland City
city yesterday and anticipates a large
with the Hope College Juniors last
ing the re-building of tbe ferry steamer
demand for these articles.
PublUhedsverySaturOay.T&rm$$l.Boperyear,
Saturday afternoon resulting in a
Harvey Watson. Her upper works bare
trtth a discountof 60 cents to those
The social at the home of Mr. and been entirely temodeled and her en*
score of 36 to 27 in favor of the former.
paying in Advance.
The “Victors”are composed of mem- Mrs. W. R. Buss last Friday evening gine will be rebntit. She will open the
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
bers under 15 years of age and they was a pleasant affair and a financial resort line next week Saturday until
challenge any nine below that age Id success. The program included a piano about June 10th, when tbe steamer
BsIm of advertising made known on appUeatlon.
Ottawa county, the first game to be solo by Miss Buss, duets by Mrs. 0. F, Music will relieve her with Capt.
Holland Cm Nswh Printing Bouse, Boot played at Holland. The club consists Shirts and James Price and Mrs. W. chell at the wheel.
k Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland,Mich.
of the following:Guy Bennett, John C. Walsh and Mrs. C. F. Shirts, and a
At the recent meeting of tne counSchouten, Fred Pfanstiebl, John Van- reading by Rev. Dr. W. H. Van Ant
cil of Hope college arrangements were
VICINITY. denberg, Will Phernambucq, Alford werp. There was a good attendance.
made for a memorial service to be held
Van Duren, Herman Vaupell, Johnnie
ArchitectJames Price is as work during commencement week in honor
Strawberries have made their ap- Boone, and John Hoek.
on the plans for the new parsonage of of the late Rev. Dr. Ph. Phelps, the
pearanceon the local market:'
^
ane Vissere, Jr., and Miss Rek the Reformed church at New Holland. first president of the institution. Tbe
Dr. H. Kremers has built cement
lading were married at the latter’s The structurewill be similar to tbe matter was placed in charge of a comwalks in his lot leading to his resi- omcon Wednesday evening by Rev. residenceof A. J. Huizinga on east mittee composed of President Kollen
K/YanGoor. Albert Hlddlng acted Eighth street. Mr. Price is also at and Rev*. P. De Bruyn and W. Moer*
••••
daughter was born to Mr. anala8 ^esL 01311 an(1 M,8S Minnie Vlssersj work on plans for remodelling the dyk.
I Mrs. John Hoek on west Twelfth i*38 the bridesmaid. Tbe weddfilg parsonage of Rev. J. Groen and the A number of our citizens were
1 stree
street on Wednesday morning.
was plsycd by Miss Hannah residence of Albert Lahuls, both at
alarmed Satmday evening by the
Te
Roller.
A reception followed the Zeeland.
\ tinni
tipped the beam at eleven pounds. _ J
threatening appearance of tbe western
ceremony and eight tables were filled
Vjohn Fiego and Sarah Bell, both of with lucious viands surrounded by rel- A stranger purloined two pairs of sky. The wind storm, however, was
Holland, have been granted a mar- atives and friends. The presents were socks at the dry goods emporium of of short duration, followed by a lively
riage license. They were married beautiful, costly and ornamental.A John Vanderslulsoo Thursday after- shower, accompanied by thunder and
Wednesday evening by Justice Fair- reception was tendered to tbe young noon. John was- informed of the very vivid lightning. In some of tbe
theft and Incidentally summoned un neighboringcities people took refuge
banks.
people last night at their home on east
der sheriff B. D. Keppel. They soon io cellars, fearing lest a cjclooe should
Six members of the Masonic frater- Foprteentb street.
overtook him, recovered the arti- threaten their existence.
nity attended tbe school of Instruction
..;Tbe many frieuds of Mrs. M. 8. Van cles and the latter promptly lodged
Tbe Ottawa County Soldiers Relief
by Grand Lecturer A, M. Clarke at
QUnda will be pleased to know of tbe the culprit In jail.
Commission held their annual meetFeooville oo Wednesday afternoon
hopor conferred upon her by the WomLast fall the frame bplldlng occu- ing at the county seat on Monday.
is
and evening.
en's Christian Temperance Union, pied as a grocery by W. G. Van Dyke
Henry E. Shuster of Berlin, the reThe Ladles’ Guild of Grace Episco- Fifth District of Michigan, while in was temporarilymoved to the vacant
tiring member, was re-appointed by
pal church will hold a bazaar and fes- convention at Plalnwell,April 28-30.
lot adjoining the law office of J ustice Judge of Probate Goodrich, for the
tival at Lyceum opera bouse on Mon- In “The Temple” in Chicago is a beauIsaac Fairbanks owing to the poor term of three years. Sherman R.
day, May 31. A small program is being tiful marble tablet bearing the names
roads and for tbe privilege of allowing Boyce was elected chairman and G.
arranged for the occasion. Ice cream of-the prominent workers in the ternthe grocer to continue his business Van Schelven secretary.The amount
and cake will be served.
jperance cause, aud for each name In- without delay. Yesterdaymoruing
of mouey to be raised for the pqrposes
scribed one hundred dollars has been AldermaoWestboekand bis assistauts
G. J. A. Pesslnk, while brushing his
of the commission and to be certified
horse last week, was severely kicked given to “The Temple.” The mem- began to build a new foundation be- to the board df supervisors, was fixed
bers of tbe convention voted to place low it and thus make its location perin his left leg below the kjii#, m&kfiig
at five hundred dollars. /
‘Mrs.
Van Oliods's name upon this manent, when Qtty Attorney Kollen
a bad wound. The animal suddenly
Wall paper at 2c a roll, at James A.
frightened. Mr. Pessl ok was compel- ?r^Il of honor, paying the one hundred interfered in behalf of the ordinance
lars from the district treasury. All governing tbe fire limitsjof the city. Brouwer.
led to stay at horns for several days;;
unite in pronouncing this a well de- Tbe matter will probably go before the
but has since bieu enabled to resume
Wall paper at 2c a roll, at James A..
jawed compliment.
Brouwer.
bis route a« *u uiered.
council. /
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For Your Dress Goods.
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Dentist tm

.

John Bosnian

T.

a

$

Spring Suit

W.

Butterfield

.

5.00

money

(

M.J.COOK.

.DENTIST..

REMEMBER

over.

'

TOWER BLOCK,

That for Choice and Newest
Patterns in

News.

Carpets!
at the lowest prices,

CITY AND

Japanese

i

Glia Mattings

.and

l
P

dence.

.

/A

She

Wall Paper

in this Springs fine Colorings at
prices to meet your pocket book,
there

but one' place in Holland.

The Double Furniture Store of

JAMES

A.

BROUWER

j

.

RIVER STREET.

I

,

•

ft

.

.

.

'fa

‘'I

vantageovdr the other old soldiers,
in that he can and does bold membership in both the G_. A. R. and the Sons
SATURDAY, May 15, mi.
of Veterans, his father and himself
having enlisted In the same regiment
Overisel; G. J. Vrlellng of Grand
Mich. Rapids
Holland,
is at work in the Reformed
church changing the pulpit and making a place for the new organ. John
OUfi NEIGHBORS.
Schlpper has been very busy the past
week setting a large number of young
Grand Haven.
peach trees. On account of the conThe D. & M. contemplates building tinues wet weather, many farmers
another large freight shed near the will uot sow oats this spring. They
claim It Is now too late In the season.
•elevator shortly.

The Maccabee Associationof Allegan and Ottawa counties will meet
.here in

Jnne.

The Citizen's Telephone Co. will
•soon extend its line and open an exchange in Grand Haven.
Judge Charles E. Soule will deliver
the Memorial Day address in this city
this year.

D. Cutler will erect a barn and
timall residence, on his residence lot.

At a meeting
Jogof c,the stockholdersof
the Bangor Oil, Gas and Mining company, It was decided to sell tpe wood,
also a meat and fish peddler once a lumbe^derrick and hole In the ground,
week. So we are able to get our sup- the proceeds to be divided among tbe
plies without traveling the bad roads stockholders.
between here and Holland. The merPeter Cooper, who died worth many
chants of that city will soon be trying millions, once made tbe followingreto license them.
mark: “In all towns where a news-

paper is published every man should
advertise in it. It does not only pay
Graafschap.
the advertiser, but lets the people at
Miss Minnie Hunderman of Drentbe a distance know that tbe town in
Is visiting A. R.
which you reside ia a prosperous comUnited in marriage Sunday evening, munity of business men. Never pull
in the Chr. Ref. church, by Rev. J. down your sign while you expect to do
Keixer, Jacob Boeve and Miss Susan business."
Ottawa County.
Lokker, both of Graafschap.
Allegan Gazette: Conkey, tbe ChiAn anti-saloon league is being or* Wm. Smeenge visited hla best friend cago publisher of Bryan’s life and
ganized in Coopersville.
speeches, will bnild near Holland this
In Holland Sunday.
The Memorial address at Spring Rooks Brothers of Nykerk were here season a 120,000 summer cottage.
Lake will be delivered by Geo. A. Sunday, to attend the Boeve-Lokker Thus fruitfully do certain "plutocrate’’ manage the starving hosts of
Farr.
nuptials.

The

line of

the Mutual Telephone

Strabbing.

J.

Mulder & Son started a ball game
enjoyed them-

bargains in Second Hand wheel
ranging in prices from

$15.00 to $40.00.
New

MADAMS

Street,

ICE.

& HART,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Bicycles aod Sundries,
12

W. Bridge

miABLI

Grand Rapids, Mich.

B&AN2) RAPIDS STOXNISS

HOUSES. #

%%%%%%%%%%%<%%%%%%%*%%%%%%%%%%
Dentists.

Physicians and Specialists.

PURE

Wheels from

$40.00 to $85.00

free silver.

self greatly,

business.

Some

•

Company between Coopersvilleand Monday morning, and
tunica Is completedand ready for

Wm

Peddlers are getting numerous.

We have a regular grocery jtnd dry
goods wagon from West Olive aud

Dr. J. W. RIF.CKE. office cor. Jefferson ave.. DR. H.M. MOORMAN, rooms 1, 8 and 8 Porand Fulton street. Officebouts 8 to 10 a. m. ter block. Elevator entrance 128}* Monroe St.
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays 10 la
DR c H RogE offlce ,n wlddlcomb buIld.

m.

The North Side Crystal Ice Com
panyare now prepared to
I
furnish good D. MILTON OREENE.M. D.practtce confined lug, room 618, phone 074 1-rlng.
B nrrnanv
n
clean crystal ice, brought from the toeye.ear.noee and throat. Monroe
beach in cars. Their wagon will soon SIHUto ' T6lcpl“",e'01,108 411 r8“- T h 01 fberU l^Mo roe Vueet00 m 12 a“'1 03
be on the road to furnish all those
M VEENBOER, Chronlo Diseases a E. B. CRANDALL, D. D. 8., gold flllli
wishing good ice at reasonablerates.
altv Oflli*n hour. Win
a tnR uiia bridge work a §1
Spring Sts., 4Mi floor,
Orders by telephoneor mail to J. A.
Van tier Veen’s Hardware will be
DR. J. ORTON EDIE. offlce 74 Monroe
Rooms
promptley attended to.
over Muir's drug Store. Residence 97 Shel- d to 43 Tower Block. Take elevator.
R. C. Anderson, Agent.
ne at 0fflce,542 1‘rlDg: DR- 0. A. SULLEN, Rooms 314 and'313JWaterre9ldence642
loo Sts. Office boureltf) to 12 a. m.Tl £0 to
Speer’s Old Port Grape Wine from
J * B. EOSKEN M D., Diseases of women and “P-11* Phone 1764.
bis Oporto Grape vineyards at Passaic, children a specialty Offlce 160 Monroe Bt.
Optician.
N. J.,' his Socialite,Claret, vln. 1881,
DRJ. HARVEY INNI8, M. D.. eye. ear. nose
A. J. SCHELLMAN.
and bis luscious Burgnody stand unri- and throat only. Difflnult eyes fitted with
OPTICIAN,
valled by any wines in the world, es- glasses . Rooms 81 and 83 Gilbert blc
look, over
66 and 07 Monroe Bt.

Henry A. Brink and lady of Holland
The pier at Highland Park, which
Wm. Jacques, the merchant, poli- were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B.
has been badly wrecked by winter tician and orator of West Olive has Breuker Sunday.
storms, will l)e rebuilt soon and a closed out bis business there, and
John Egberts of South Branch Is
bell has been hung, to be rung when gone to Brookings,Newago county, to
visiting friends and relatives.
the dummy comes in.
start in the same business.
Dr. P. J. Krlekard.son of Rev. A.
The street railway between the city
A collectionwas taken in the Reand Highland Park commenced run- formed church of Spring Lake for the Knekard of Grand Rapids, has settled
here, in the office of the late Dr. A.
ning Sunday.
famine sufferersof India, which netG. Manting.
In Justice Pagelson’s court on Mon- ted $20.
day the case of The People vs. Dr.
There are five banks in Ottawa B...., our local ........ . is a firm
Dillard, known as the Graves swindle, county, two In Holland, and one each believer in the superior qualities of
was summarily brought to a close. in Grand Haven, Zeeland and Coopers- goqt milk. He says his trade does
not give him enough exercise, so be
The day was set for the examination ville.
will buy him a herd of goats, and patof the accused, when Pros. Att’y VisThe village board of Lisbon passed
ecber announced that the evidence an ordinanceordering the pool room ronise the new creamery. He does
Morse’s store.
not expect large qualities of milk, but pecially for invalids.
•jTEyes examined free.*W
which was necessaryto establish a to be closed.
AM ANDA
____J. EVANS,
____ _____
M.D., a specialty made
tbe creamery test Is expected to make
“probable cause" was not available,
Trunks and Valises.
of diseases of
d women and Cu.iu.vu,
children, .«*
112 Mon«.vu~
ST. JOSEPH EXCURand in compliance with his request County game warden Thomas Ham- up for this. Being a little shy of boros
roe street, A quiet home and sanitariumIn
PAUL
EIFEBT,
manufacturerof harnsss,
SION,
SUNDAY,
May
23.
mond,
Friday
night
at
11
o’clock
arhe
relies
upon
tbe
Judge’s
dehorning
connection
the respondent was discharged from
trunks, valises.Band-made harness from
First of the Season of ’97.
custody. The cost of witnesses from rested Sanders Van Maren and Engel- fluid to dispel his fears.
gure
oak
leather.
6-A blankets, solid trunks.
DR9. IRWIN A BULL, offices 129 Monroe St.,
Take advantage of this
Mrs. E. Brink, while leaning again
California, to establish that the lega- bert Plppel of Grand Haven for fishand corner South Divisionand Fifth Ave.
TS^^U^WhUsonStffrd^ff.
to visit tbe popular reNight calls from either offlce.
cy there awaiting the Graves family ing with nets in Smith’s bayou ou tbe railing of the stoop, which gave
sort on Lake Mlcnigan.
Tailors.
was a myth, would Involve an outlay Spring Lake. The two fishermengave 'way, last week, fell to the ground
W. DsLANO, M. D., W and 73 The Gilbert.
C. & W. M. R’y special
over Morse’s store bours, 1:30 to 3 30 and to WILLIAMS ft 8HATTUCK, When In the
to The People of over a thousand dol- Hammond quite a chase, but he cap- and injured her wrist. Dr. Bremers
8 p. m. Telephone,offlce 1264; residence 856. city call and Inspect our new lino of spring
train will leave Holland at
lars. The timely discovery and ap- tured them at last near the Spring of Holland was summoned by teleItlngs. The first In the city.
9:25 a. m. and a/rive at
DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal
prehension of the doctor at Detroit Lake bridge. The nets and fish were phoneWilliamsft Shattuck.37 Pearl street.
diseases
only.
Room
804
Widdioomb
buildSt.
Joe
at
11:45.
Leave
at
left the Graves family out of about taken frum the prisoners. The nets
ing.
Telephone,
Bell,
1436
1-rlng;
Cltluns',
Hair
Goods and Supplies.
6:80 p. m. Round trip $1.00
$85. The balance of the moneys which are worth $10 will be destroyed.
1435. Hours 9 to It and 9 to 6; Sundays 18 to 1;
Bicycles
and
baby
cabs
C.
JACOBS
ft
CO.-Great line of Stylish
Before
Justice
Kay
of
Spring
Lake
Zeeland.
evenings
by
appointment.
^
placed in Dillard's hands by Mr.
Hats at60o. 11.00, lino and 18.00. Our il.75
17-2w
Graves in Grand Haven before they the prisonerspleaded guilty. Van
DR.
JOHN
R.
ROGERS,
eye,
ear.
nose
and
switches
now
fl.00.
27 Canal St.
At the meeting of the village counthroat. PeninsularTrust building, 62 Monleft the city was still on Dillard’s per- Maren paid a fine of $10 and costs and cil the saloon question was again
Photographers.
hit Rutal’s Horchoiod aid Eletaapaie roe St. CltUens' phone, No. 1895.
«on. This, of course had been re- Plppel $5 and costs.
brought up on a motion^ to_ approve
FRED M. ROSE, fine cabinets a specialty, II,
Combined with Speer’s Grape Juice
turned to Mr. Graves. The doctor Geo. Clapperton of Grand Rapids tbe liquor
Furrier.
11.60 and 82. Platlnqfinish 82, 12.60 and 83
iquort
bond of Oscar De Groot. It
complains of the Detroit policemen has been invited to deliver the Mem- was rejected by the following vote: and Rock Candy for Pabllc Speakers M. BRANDT, Fine Fnrs, Beal Garments to per docen . 114 Canal street.
order a specialty.Repairs and alterations
that arrested him, that they took $150 orial address at Coopersville.
Yea, Van Eyck; nay, Elzinga, Bouw- and Singers is being prescribedby promptly attendedto. Booms Hand 14 Ken- WYKES GALLERY, Cabinets II per doxett.
Don't fall te call on us when In tbe city. 38
In gold from him. He left here on
Until recentlythe Polish element ens, Kamps, Veneklasen and Walcotte. many prominent physicians, which is dall block, 146 Monroe street.
Monroe street.
a guarantee of its purity and its effithe afternoontrain for Grand Rapids, in this county’s populationwas very
Sanitarium.
Several car-loads of Waverly stone ciency in curing pulmonary com- DR. YOUNG TAYLOR.
Restaurant.
PAYLOI 2tt9 E. Fulton, teleand was obliging enough to request meagre. Now there is a large colony
have arrived at this station for Chris. datnte. It is used in preference to phone 1438 dt. All kinds of bath*, electricalTHE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
Sheriff Van Ry to carry his satchel for In Robinson township and a number
and massage given. Female and stomach Room, open day and night. Tables reserved
De Jonge.
Jod Liver Oil, and-in many cases the tronhles a
him to the depot. The colored doctor more families are expected to settle
forladles.6c each for all dlsbosservedfrom
Supervisor Van Loo reports 86 births curative results are quicker aud more
Is a venerable slick-appearing fraud.
bill of fare. J. K. Bentley, proprietor, 66
there.
For Sale-Price $ ,500.00
Canal street.
and
24
deaths
in
Zeeland
township
permanent
For
sale
by
druggists,
Tuesday, when the news reached
The <eml-anoual apportionment of during 1896.
80 ACRES— 90 of muck garden lands. 85 acres
Medical.
’rice 26 cents and 75 cents.
here that Geo. A. Parr had been con- pjimary school moneys, has been anA
flock
of
78
wild
geese
passed
over
firmed as collectorof customs at this nounced. The rate Is 54 cents per
port, there was quite a demonstration capita, which gives to Ottawa county tbe village Tuesday.
Old Pe$ple
you are warranted a cure. Call or rend for
N. H. WInans. 3-4 Tower Block.
medicine. Smith Medical Co.. 62 Canal st.
in approval thereof. Cannon roared, $13,900 for 7,506 children:
Tbe Zeeland Brick Co. have closed
Old pbople who require medicine to
Sohcol of Art.
tells were rung, the steam whistles of
another sale of 750,000 bilcjc with Kal- regulate the bowels and kidneys will PROF. ARTHUR FENDAL. late of Chicago.
No of Bcbool Amount
every manufacturing plant in the city
Children Apportiooed mazoo parties.
find the true remedy in Electric Bit- and member of Chicago Cosmopolitan
$291 06
will conduet studying classes during
«ent out their full blasts,and the tugs Allendale ............. 539
Tbe students of tbe high school are ters. This medicine does not stimu- Club,
Spring and Summer. In figure and^ landscape
358 02
of the fishermenwere especially loud. Blendon ..............663
preparingfor a concert to be given in late and contains no whiskey nor oth- painting. Address. Mrs. E M. Coppen Art
328 32
The excitement on the streets was Chester ...............608
honor of the senior class. Principal er intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and Studio, Ottawa St
257 04
equal to that of a Fourth of July. Mr. Crockery .............. 476
$ 00
Cogshall and Ben. Van Loo are io alterative. It acts mildly on the stomPatent Solicitors.
367
74
Farr was absent at Ann Arbor, atr Georgetown .......... 681
ach and bowels, adding strength and CILLEY ft ALLGTEB Solicitor* of Americharge.
We guarantee all wheels we sell to do
J92 24
tending a meeting of the board of re- Grand Haven Town . .856
and Foreign Patents. Patent Offlce and
The gravel for the imptovement of giving tone to tbe organs, thereby aid can
what we say they will. Our
gents.
Grand Haven City. ..1787
937 98
Mechanical
Drawings
carefully
executed.
ng nature in the performance of her
lally Invited and held In
Holland Town ....... 1173
633 42 Main street will be taken from tbe functions. ElectricBitters Is an ex- Consultationcordial
strict eonfldenoe. 74 Monroe at. Established
1314 90 Veneklasen brick yard.
Holland City ......... 2436
Saugatuck.
cellent appetizer and aids digestion, 1881.
Jamestown ........... 789
426 06
is a winner at
Old people
ile find It
it Just exactly what
School of Elocution
The steamer Bon Voyage cleared Olive .................. 670
861 80
Hero
and
There.
they need. Price 50 cents and $1.00 MARIE WILSON BEASLEY, teacher of
$40.00
for Manistee,bat ran on the sand bar Polkton ..............777
419 58
per bottle at tbe drug stores of Heber Elocution. Literature and PhysicalCulture.
Tbe
village
of
Grandvllle
has
proat Shiver’s Bend and there she sticks Robinson .............280
151 20
If you want to pay
. more, we have
walsb, Holland, and Van Bree& Son, Pythian Temple. Address or call.
379 08 hibited the use of its sidewalks to Zeeland
W. D. Seoord of Bangor, and Charlie Spring Lake .......... 702
those that a ill bring more.
more. We make
Baked Goods.
Knowles of Saugatuck,
leased Tallmadge ............ 368
198 72 wheelmen. A fine will be Imposed
ituck, have
n
special prices to rural trade. Write
CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail. All for circular.
266 22 upon all offenders and the omoeT.
the Saugatuck roller mills and are Wright ...............493
orders for bread, buns, rusks, rolls, fried
622 62 when paid in, will be used to build
getting it In condition to commence Zeeeland ............. 1153
new walks.
“.ht* ‘K'b
0pnropXVr,0tm BROWN 4 SEHLER, Bridge street.
operations.
St., phone 467.
The new U. S. senator from Ken$76(6 00
Total ........ 13,900
Commodore Fred Wade, with a
pleasant party on board of his steam
At Coopersvillearrangementsare tucky has never taken a drop of livacht, had the misfortuneto run bis being made whereby a “German quor. What is this bourbon state
Pit. MOTH
boat on a sunken log In the river last Fair" or public sale day will be estab- coming to?
The
roller
mills
at
Muskegon,
night, and were only released when lished in that town, to be held every
Henry Randall went oat to them in a other Saturday. These sale d*ys are which have been Idle for a long time,
canoe and towed them ashore.
very popular io the West, and are the will start running as soon as the mill
John Zimmerman, of Monterey, who means of drawing large crowds to can be put in shape. Tbe property
was run over by the cars at Waverly, town. The object of this fair will be has been purchased by Chicago parwas well known in this village, hav- to buy, sell or exchange horses, cattle, ties aod will be used io manufacturing bar iron, fish plates, railroad
ing sailed on the boats trading here. agricultural implemeote, etc.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,TrusHe was a quiet, well-behaved young
County treasurerLynn has issued spikes, joints, etc. It will employ
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Fine Cigars, and
auan and made many friends.
§.— Record. twenty-seven“red cards” at $5(0 each. about 100 bands.
choice lot of Perfumeries.
Grand Haven has 11, Holland 8, Spring
Miss Eva Robinson, a granddaughLake 2, Nunlca 1. Coopersville 2, Ber- ter of tbe old pioneer, Rlx Robinson,
Fennville.
There Is more Catarrh io this seclin 1, Conklin 1, Jenison 1.
died in the U. B. A. Home in Grand
tlon of the country than all other difThe pupils of our public schools cele- Capt. Townsend will begin the Rapids last week.
eases put together,and until tbe la t
brated Arbor Day in a very appropriOwosso local papers are firing hotdredging of Grand Rapids next Monfew years was supposed to be incuraate manner by cleaning up the school
day at Eastmanville, or Lamoot- The/ shot at tbe young men and women
ble. Ftr a great many years doctors
grounds and setting out a number of dredge has a capacity of 860 cubic who make it a habit to hang around
pronounced it a local disease aod pre- Lillie
nice trees. They also laid out a num
yards a day. The earth will be dredged the Central High school bnilding afscribed local remedies, and by conher of very pretty beds, la which were
into a scow, from whence it will be ter dark. No self respectingor restantly falling to cure with '-cal treatplanted many different kinds of flowconducted by a sand pump to the spectablemaiden would do so, they
ment. pronouncedit incurable. Sciora. The beautifyingof our school shore. The idea is to dredge a five- say.
ence has proven catirrh to be a con- It is the beat. Ask your grocer for ri.
grounds is too often neglected and Id
foot channel down stream. In this
stitutional disease, and, therefore, reLansing starts the fiscal year with
that way we loae one of the most powway a channel may be secured to eight less saloons than last year. This
quires constitutionaltreatment.
H.H. KARSTEN,
^
erful influences for the Improvement
Gran0 Haven for the $50,000 appropri- falling off is attributed in a large
Hall’s Catairb Cure, manufactured by
of tbe rising generation. Flowers, ation of congress,and Capt. TownF. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, la
measure to the increased use of hi
trees and nicely laid out grounds
(many towns) the only constitutional cure on the
send expects to bare enoug
ougn over to cycles.
Mills,
silently influence the child in the diwiden the channel part way down to
market. It is taken Internally In doTbe latest trust scheme is to monrection of order, beauty, harmony and
ZEELAND, MICH.
the month of the river. A special
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
m respect for the rights of others. launch is being made for Capt. Town- opolize the fishing on the Great Lakes. Customers in all of these states have sea
acts directly ou tbe blood and mucous
EducationIs something more than send at Holland, which will be of The object is to corner all $he fishing
recently sent orders for Wheat surfaces of tbe system. They offer
what can Regained from a study of
interests,make contracts with fishergreat use to him la his work on the
men
at prices set by tbe proposed Grits. Have you ever tried them? one hundred dollars for any case it
“readtn, ’ritln, ’rithmetic and gogerriver.
falls to cure. Rend for circulars and
Mortgage Sale.
trust, and also to control tbe prices
fy"
If not you are certainly missing
testimonials.
'
TVEPAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THI
The barn of Charles E. Wyman, at to consumers.
Feanvillewill now have to
X/ ooudltlODi of a oertaln mortgagemade by
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Crockery, together with its contents,
Iron Mountain, a city of 10,000 in- culinary treat. Ask your grocer for tWSold by Druggists,75c.
along with the help of only four pny(Fr*Dela De Koeijar and Mary Meeuwaen of Otthree horses, three steers and valuasicians. Dr. A. B. Rose and Dr. Fanhabitants in the Upper Peninsula, a 2 lb. package, price 10 cents. Made at
tawa eonnty, Mlobigao, to Jacob Knite. Sr.,
ble agricultural utensils, burned Wedhas 40 saloons, 23 less than last year.
nie Orannell, who recently came here
tbe aame plaoe, dated Aagnat seventh
nesday morning. Tbe fire was caused
from Allegan, have disappeared with by tramps. The loss is $.'>,000;insur- His suggested that farmers could
A. D. 1691, aod recanted In the offlee of tha
what belongingthey had not disposed
THe Walsti-De Roo Mill. TklfuU m
Kegieter of Deeda. f^r tha County of Ottawa
just as well make their own sugar
iailt
aoc* $2,000.
tntr
of. They announced that they made
and State of Michigan, on tha fifteenthday of
from sugar beets as from maple *a
a specialty of “cansors"and ‘•feever’’
BeptembavA. D. 1891, In Liber 17 of Mortgagee,
The process is thus: Firstj toe bee
Port Sheldon.
sores, whatever those may be. Their
are thoroughly washed, aod then graton page 401, on which mortgage theta la claimed
“efface" was opposite the “postofface."
Saturday the farmers north of the ed on a coarse grater or chopped ioto
to be doe at the data of this notice the aum of
—Herald.
one hundredand eigbty-two dollars, and thlrtybridge turned out in a body to put on small pieces in a tank or vessel aod
aeven cent*,and an attorney' a fee of ten dollar!
the stack of straw that our highway covered with cold or luke-warm watAllegan County.
commissioner purchased for the hills er, in which they are left until the su
provided for In aald mortgage; and no ault or
prreeedinga at Uw having been Inatltated to reThe Allegan county Sunday school and sandy roaas north of here. Per- gar cells are dissolved.The water
What housekeeper has not worked over her cook- cover tbe moneya aerated by aald mortgage,or
semi-annual convention will be held sons on the travel will And the hills then drawn off and boiled until it beany part thereof;
at Fennville, Thursday, May 20. Tbe In the fractionalof Olive in a passable comes a syrup; a little lime added at
stove until her face became aflame, her head overNow, thertfor, by virtue of the power of aale
address fa the evening will be deliver- condition now, and this has all been this point will whiten tbe sugar and
heated and her entire bodily strength exhausted? contained In said mortgage,and tha atetote fa
done by voluntarylabor.
destroy all acids and alkali. The
ed by G. J. Diekama of Holland.
aueboaaemade and provided, notice la hereby
Next Saturday, at 7 o’clock in tbe syrup Is then bolted until it is sugar.
Here comes one of the superb features of the
County Clerk Banett is tbe author
given,that on Monday the 84tb day’of May, A.
The bay crop of southwestern Michof a bill providingfor the protection evening, an exhibition will be given
D. 1897, at eleven o'clockla tbe forenoon, I aball
ef bicycle paths, when constructed by the children of district No 7, com* igan promises to be an enormous one
aeU at public auotton,to tbe highest bidder, at
along highways. It has already passed monly known as Smith’s. Miss Con this season at tbe present time and
the north front door of tbe court house of tbe
the senate, and is now before the nell tbe teacher is busy os a bee, train- the farmers claim that with even an
county of Ottawa, In tbe olty of Grand Haven
ing them for their parte. Everyone entire absence of rain a much larger
house.
Ottawa county, Michigan (that being the place
yield than usual is assured.
Editor Reid of the Gazette is in who attended the exhibitionlast fall
where tbe olreoil court of Ottawa county la bolknows what a successful and pleasant It Is claimed that tbe egg crop of
Baltimore, where be attends the sesden), the premises described In said mortgage,
entertainmentIt was, and Miss Con- Michigan brings more money Into the
sions of the American Medico- Psychoor eo much thereofas may be necessaryto pay
nel means to have this one excell. She state than does the wheat crop.
logicalsociety, being a delegate from
It cooks and bakes with a minimum of fuel by reason
also extends a cordial invitation to all
tba amount dot on aaid mortgage, with seven,
the board of trustees of tbe Ionia
Congressman Todd of Kalamazoo
per oaat interest,and all legal costa, together
of its scientific construction. Its asbestos linings
asylum. The society Is an association who can make It convenient to be received an order the other day from
there.
with an attorney’!fae of ten dollars, eonvwantof superintendentsand trustees of
Paris by cable for $1,500 worth of pepprevent the radiationof beat, keeping it inside to do
od for therein;the premises being described la
Arbor
day
was
pretty
well
observed
North American asylums for insane.
permint oil.
aid mortgageaa all thet certain lot. plaoe and
the work. One can open the oven door bare handRev. Geo. Kuln of Grand Rapids this year, several teams being In the
An inspectionof the orchards at
parcelof land situatedIn tbe city of Holland,la
woods
getting loads of evergreens,to
will deliver the Memorial Day address
Paw Paw shows that tbe peach crop
ed when baking.
tbe county of Ottawa and ateto of Michigan, aud
plant, for Melville Fuller of Pine
at Allegan.
Is totally destroyed. Entire orchards,
known and described as follows: Lot number
Creek, and Chris. B. Cook and Andrew
are cool
There are eleven prisonersnow io Walker of the town line. Any one in many Instances, will not put forth
'even (7), except tbe east thirty-six (86) feet *
a single blossom. Along tbe lake
the county jail, includingone young
thereof, In block nnmbered forty-six(46) in aald
feeing their places now notice that
headed
a
cool
shore, near South Haven and Benton
woman.
city of Holland. aooordlBg to tha reoordedplat
there Is a decided Improvement.
Harbor, the prospects are better, but
a healthy body*
The new steamer building near New
thereofIn the offlce of the Register of Deeda of
The hill in front Of Mr. Asklps a few miles back tbe buds were killed
aald county.
Richmond for tbe river trade has not place near the town line has been cut
by the severe cold in February. The
Dated February96, A.D. 1897.
vat been launched, some alterations down and covered with straw, and tbe
outlook for other fruits, apples, plums,
n her machinery being necessary.
Jacob Kurrx. 8a., Mortragee.
road straightenedfrom tbe town ifne cherries, berries,and grapes, is very
Abend Vibbchxb, Attorney for Mortgaga*.
Giles Piper of Allegan has an ad- to Brewer’s hill.
promising.
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1
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MAINE
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MASSACHUSETTS
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I
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Again In later days the ultimate s>
lutlon of the slavery question was
seen to be inextricably bound up with
that of nationality.If this was to remain a nation, it must in time be
either all slave or all free. The disposal of the public domain in tbe great At prices that put them in the reach of everybody^ We have a complete
western territories, was also depend- line of Boots and Shoes, both light and heavy, and are better able to supply
ent upon the same principle. So were
our customers with the best there is to be had in footwear at the cheapest
tbe achievement and encouragement

TEETH EXTRACTED AND RILLED

Shoes! Shoes!

The origin of the two great politica
and Republican
—as they existed prior to the populist*
We guarantee to do jost as we advertise, we do the very best work arid
1c surrenderof the former at Chicago
employ none but skilledgsaduates. Give us a trial and if not satisfiedit wil
last summer, are not of recent date
cost you
<;{
oor does It center around the tariff
questtou, nor even around the slavery
agitation, as Is sometimes contended
Grand Rapids, Mich It ante-dates all these and may be
45 Monroe street,
possible prices.
of great public works, roads, railroads
said to have been co-incident with the
harbors and canals Upon all these Ladies Kid Button Shoes, 2 and 3, A B and C worth from 82.00 to 84.00 forAfic
formation of the nation and the adoptbere was a genera] party division Ladies Kid Button Shoes, the latest style worth 82.00 for ............... 81.25
tion of the constitution.In fact, it
Laaies Tan
ian Oxfords
uxioras .............. ...................
gBe, 81.00, 81.25 and
85c,
and 81.50
identical with that of the fundament- Ladies
was the making of the nation and the
Men’s Calf Skin shoes (pickldlllies)
sharp pointed, worth 84.50 for ........
al principles. The Whigs maintained
Men’s Tan Siloes (pickidillles)
sharp pointed, worth 84 50 for ............
82! 00
adoption of the constitution, which at
the authority of the nation over the Men’s Ox Blood, worth 84 50 for ..........................................
12.50
that early period caused the division
.. .81.25
public domain, and Its right and duty Men’s Bicycle Shoes, worth 82 50 for ..................................
of the people into two great parties.
95c
to promote beneficent undertakings Boys Bicycles Shoes, worth 81 .75 for ........................................
The first important party issue was
Girls Bicycle Shoes, worth 81.50 for ........................................
15c
like tbe Republicans did later on, and
whether there should be a notion, and
do yet, while the Democrats then as
Boys and Girls Ox Blood and Tan* Shoes cheaper than ever. Do not
a constitution. The one contendei
now, clamoringfor tbe strict construc- wait until some of the numbers are sold ont, but come early and get the bestt
that there should be, and that the
tion of the constitution, unalterably selection.
thirteen “free and independentstates”
opposed them.
should be united indissolubly into one
The results are engrafted in Ameri
nation, with a supreme central govcan Distory in characters which no
ernment and general constitution
Just received a new lot of
lapse of time can ever obliterate.
That was the party of Wasbiogton,
Every advancement of Federalist,
Hamilton and Adams. The other
Whig or Republican principles made
contended that the states should refor prosperity and progress. Every
main separate sovereignties, merely
Block, cor. River and 8th Streets.
reversal of them by the Democrats
confederated together during their
brought ruin aud disaster.The secindividual pleasure. That was the
ond quarter of the century saw panic
It is to the profit of everybody to know the new store. Our prices on
party of Jefferson and his colleagues
after panic precipitated by Democratand later of Calhoun. The party of
ic meddling with tbe currency or with
Hamilton, happily, won the first great
tbe tariff, aud good times restored by
battle of nationality, and thus, am
the readoptiou of the system which
only thus, was made possible the
tfie Whigs bad inherited from the
growth and extension of the great
“fathers of the constitution.”And
American Republic, from a narrow
the last quarter of the century witstrip of the Atlantic seaboard to its
nessed a repetition of the second. Tbe
Dealers in ____
present magnificent continental dowoes
entailedupon tbe country and
are the lowest ever named in this city. We do not have bargains for a main.
tbe people by the attacks upon the
day or an hour. Every day is a bargain day.
Washington and Hamilton, it may
principle of protectionthat followed
be truly said, were the actual foundin the wake of Cleveland’s second
A lot of Fibre Fur Window shades at gc each sold everywhere for 25c ers of the present Republican party. election are still being felt, and would
The principles of their party, then
Lace curtains at 39c pair worth 75c
have wrought still greater misery bad
Bargains in
and
known as the Federalist, were either
A lot of Ladies Ribbed summer vests at 3c each
It been followed up by an overturning
identical with or the unmistakable
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
of our floanclal system and the free
A personal inspection of qualities and prices will convince you that prototypes of those of the Republican and unlimited coinage of all tbe silver
Easy Chain, Writing Deaks, Upholstered Rocken,
party of these later yean, and It will
we are bargain givers. It pays to trade with us. People are finding it
that the rest of the world could and
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colon, Landnot be difficult to trace its continuity
out.
would have dumped upon our shores.
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
down to the present time.
The first fundamental principle, as
6c
Water Works Proposals.
we have already seen, was nationality.
Sealed proposals will be received by
It was this that also carried us through
tbe Board of Public Worksof Holland,
the recent War of the Rebellion—the
Mich , at the office of tbe clerk of the
one-ness of the states. The second board In said city, until 7:30 o’clock p.
principlewas a sound system of fi- m., of Thursday, May 20th, 1807, for
nance, promulgated by Alexander the famishing of the following maHamilton. That, too, to this day, re terial for the extension of tbe Water
Works system of said City, to-wit:
mains a vital principle with the ReWard Block north side 8th St
MICH,
250 to 300 tons cast iron water pipe.
publican party. The third, at first
6 to 8 tons special castings.
12 valves and and valve* bo:
xes.
accepted by both parties, with little
25 hydrants.
opposition, but soon distinctly FederAlso, for tbe laying of said pipe,
alist, was the principle of protection specials,valves and hydrants.
ueaafl
Plans and specifications for the
reliable Female FILL to American Industries. This also has
••r offered to Ladlea, ost none of its significance in more above material and work, are on file
especially recommend.
n the office of the underaigned,and
I ed to married Ladlea. than a hundred years. These were may be bad on application.
“ and take no
the Federalist doctrinesof that day,
Bids will be accepted for the whole
• • boxes foi
as they are the doctrinesof the Re- or for any part of said material and
bio.
work.
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, publican party to-day, and the neBids for furnishing pipe# and speTrusses. Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Flue Cigars gation of them, and opposition to
cials most be accompanied by certified
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
them, were the principles of the anti- check for 1200.
Bids for furnishing hydrants and
Federalistsof that day, as they are
the principles of the Democratic party valves most be accompanied by certiPOSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OR SLEEP.

nothing.
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Store

Gash Boot & Sim Store.

BARGAINS
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Tower
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Dry Goods, Clothing and
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Shoes

tie
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—

FURNITURE=:CARPETS!
CHENILLE CUR-

LACE

TAINS,

RINCK

CO.,

m

HOLLAND.

1116 Boston Store
HOLLAND,

m-

YROYAL

NEWS and
INTER OCEAN

_____
PILLS

$1-50

of later days.

Reidsema,

S.

is ready for

the

them were due the permanence of
American ideas, the stability of the
government,the public credit, the

mumm
With

complete Hue of Wall Paper and Border from the cheapest to the very best and choicest. A large stock of Caimets, prlces the lowest. Furuiture of all kinds. Chenille and Lace Cur*
talus, etc. Also Bicycles Id great variety and of the best make
The Famous Clippers which are well known. Give me a call.
a

Reidsema.

s.

Of the applicationof those princiDies and the results thereof in early
ears only a word need be said. They
rere applied by Washington and his
colleagues with happiest results. To

Brick Store west
of Opera House.

mm

st

Bids for laying of said pipes, specials, valves, and hydrants must be
accompanied by certified check of 8200
All checks must be made payable to
Cornelius J. De Roo, Presidentof the

Board

e.m. p.m.
880 1»

Lv, Grand Rapid#.

Ar.Warahr

e.m. a.m. p.m. p m
7 90 500 1190

Chicago.

Democrats, bore sway, those
Water Works Proposals.

Van

95 9 40 500
80 9 60 506
95 10 80 800
1190
12 40
8 45
a.m. p.m. a.tn. p.m.

Holland .......
Ar.

p.m»

il 00
9 30 9 01 7 20 11 45
9 80 205 7 25 12 00
8 00 6 50
2
580
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m

.....

Holland. .......

Lr.

IVY.

19
19
10*25 1

Lt. 'iraTerseCiiy.
Fetoakey
.

Allegan and Muskegon Division.
p.m. YJ/JP-m. p.m p.m.

Pentwater

, Lt.

435

££&:::

600

5 00 9 0ft 1 55 7 10
5 85 9 20 8 10 7 15
6 2D 10 06 i SO 8 10
10 40 8 22 8 45
11 05

WaTtrly...
Grand flav

:»nr

I

P. H.. Attorney.Beal Estate and
Insurance.Office. McBride’s Block.

K

REMEB8, H., PhTitoian

and Brngaoe. laatdanca 00 Twelfth •trret.ooreaaof Markaft,
drug itora, Eighth Street.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MAPI

As

INTO

condition* of pajmant of a oertainmoi%-

•ge mada and axaantad by Aeltja Woitmna aa*
ArlaWoltmanbarhaibMd.oftbaeitj of Hotland, oomty of Ottawa and etata of MUhJgaa.
Banks.
parties of the first part, to the First Btat#
CURST STATE BANK. Commercialand Bav- Baadof thscHy of HoUaad, eoatty of Ottawa
togs Dep’t I. Cappon. President. Germ and state of Mlehlfae, party of tbaiaeoad past
W. Mokma, Cashier.Capital Stock $80,000.
dated on the twenty-secondday of Jnljr,
TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANS. Commercial A. D. 1N0 and recorded lotheolBoe of tboietto
and Savings Dept. D.B.K. Van Baalta, tar of Deads, of Ottawa coanty, Michigan, aw
Prea.O. Vsnohure,Cash. Capital etoek 150,000. the «th day of Jaly A. D. 10W, in liber IV
of mortgages, on page Ok which aaid mortpgg
Dry Goods and Groceries. wai on thaStb day of October, A. D. ISM. duly
assigned by aaid First State Beak of Holland, to
DOOT A KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Goods, No- OerritJ. Bchanrman, of aaid. city of HoUaadi
ttoos, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
and which aaslgnmant. was on the 18th day of
Street
October, A. D. 1805, duly recorded in aaid Reg17 AN PUTTEN. OABBIBL, General Dealereln
ister of Deeds’ office, In liber 51 of naortgsgs^.
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, end
on peg# 75, on which mortgage there Is claimCaps, Flour, Prod nee, etc. Elver Street
ed to be d no at tbetime of this notice, th»
•am of Six Hundred Nicety Dollars anS
Drugs and Medicines.
Six Cents (1800.05),besides an alttorneyfie at
PvOBSBURG, J. 0.. Dealer In Drugs and Modi- Twenty-FiveDellare (096), provided ter by law
elnes, Paints and Oils. Toilet Arttelee, Im- and In said mortgage ;and no suit or proceed*
ported aad Domestic Cigars.,Eighth Street
Inga having bean Institutedat lew or In egattp
to recover the debt secored by said mortgage*
TT7AL8B, HBBRB, Druggist and Pharmacist ;
or any part of It: Notice therefore bet*
a fall stock of node appertaining
to tbe
Oath: eea. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
by given, that by virtue of the power of sale to
•aid mortgage contained,and tbe statute iaraek
eeee made and provided,raid mortgagewill ba
Hardware.

JA

r

U

D

V

W

pm

810

WcBBIDB,

TT

Offlaa at

U

>.m. a.m.|p.m. p.m. a.m.
a.m. am.ipm.
a.m.
Lv.

T .ATTA. P. A.. Attorney at Law. Office over
A-i Bines A Co.’s Porn, store. KIgbtb St.

Physicians.

It is also to be observed that the
SUNDAY
doctrine, though enunciated
GRAND RAPIDS EXCURSION
under a nominally anti-Federalist adMAY 18.
ministration, was really framed by a
We hope for better weather this
Federalist secretary of state. It never
time, wnich with other attractions In
could have been put forward had not tbe city will make it pleasant for you
the Federalist principle of nationality to pay us a visit. Special train via C.
been followed, and It gained its sole & W. M. R’y will leave Holland at lOQ
foreoloeedby sale, at public vendue of the inert*
50 a. m., and leave Grand Rapids at
significance through the maintenance
6:30 p. m. Round trip rate 60 cents. 17 AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware aad gsged premises, or eo much thereof ac may be
of that same nrinciple.
mortBicycles and baby cabs free.
Stoves. Repairing promptlyattendedto. necessary topey theamoantdneonseid
Eighth Street
gage, with Interactand coats of foreclosure an*
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
When we come down to the ’30s, the
sale, including an attorneyfee of Twentyera of tbe Whigs and Democrats, we
Manufactories. Shops, Etc. Five Dollars (126.00) said sale to take place at
May 16
find a change of names, but not of
tbe north on tar door of the Ottawa coanty court
via
(TUBMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Maaufae- bouse, ft* tbs dty of Grand Haven, Ottawa counprinciples. Nationality spoke in thunC.&W. M. R’y.
r tory and Bl&ckamlthaad Repair Shop.
ty, Michigan, (that being tbe plqee where tb»
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.River St
der tones in Webster’s expounding of
Train will leave
circuit court for the county of Ottawa la
Holland
at
10:50
a.
m.
tbe constitutionand defense of tbe
IJ DNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist Mill and bolden),on
RAPIDS
and leave
LA Engine Uepalrt a specialty Shop on Be»- Monday, the Seventh day of June, A. D. ISM,
union, and tbe old anti-Federallsm.of
SUNDAY
Grand Rapids
mfe street, near Blver.
Jefferson lived again in the dls-unlon- EXCURSION at 6:30 p. m.
at ten o’clockin the forenoon of acid day; fen
said mortgaged premlteo to be cold being deism of Hayoe and the “nullification”
Round trip
Meat Markets.

Monroe

00 7 67 19 30 3 65 2 15
low 8 88 1 02
2 50
11 20 9 15 1 60
3 30
1125 9 85 1 66
8 40
10

10 40|

Eyck, Clerk Board of Public

chase, and this was purely an applica- Works, Holland,Mich., and to be intion of Federalist principles and a re- doned on the evelope “Bid for Pump.”
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
pudiationof his own. He could never
Clerk Board of Public Works.
have effected it but for the principle
Holland,Mich., May 6, 1897. 10-2w
of nationality.

920

Wavarlv ......
Grand Rapid b.

Painters.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

'

what was best under the new regime. Sealed proposals will be receivedby
Jefferson never approved the constitu- the Board of Public Works of Holland,
(ich., at tbe office of tbe clerk of the
tion, and would have opposed It bad
Beard in said city, until 7:30 o’clockp.
he been in the conventionthat framed m., of Thursday, May 20th, 1897, for a
it, instead of among the clubs of revo- High Pressure Duplex Piston Pump,
of from 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 gallons
lutionary Paris.
The one act for which Jefferson is capacity per hour.
The Board of Public Works reserves
most remembered as a national ad- the right to reject any and all bids, or
ministrator, and theone which reflects to accept such bid as they may deem
most credit upon bis conduct of na- to be for the best interest of the city.
Proposals to be addressedto Wm. O.
tional affairs, was tbe Louisiana pur-

Chicago

year.

Public Works. Said checks

prosperity of the people, and the rapid
growth of the thirteen Colonies into
one of the greatest powers in the
world. Of this no rational man makes
Attorneys.
question, and there is no fact in Van Eyck, Clerk Board of Public
American history more thoroughlyes- Vorks, Holland,Mich., and to be en rVDBKEMA.G. J. , Attorney at Lew.Oolleetlons
tablished aud more generally accepted. dorsed.00 the envelope“Bid for Water U promptlyattendedto. Office,over First
Works Extension.”
Stats Bank.
When, even after twelve years of
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
DOST, J. 0., Attorneyand Counsellor at J<aw.
Clerk Board of Public Works. 1 Beal Estate ano doUecttone.Office,Pose’s
Federalistadministrationthe party
Holland,Mich., May 0, 1897.
Block.
scale was shifted and the antl-Tederallsts, or

AJW WEST MICHIGAN

of

shall serve as a guarantee that tbe
>!dder will enter into contract and
furnish satisfactory bonds for fulfillment of same, if he is awarded contract.
The Board of Public Works reserves
tbe right to reject any and all bids, or
to accept such bid as they may deem
to be for the best Interest of the city.
Proposals to be addressedto Wm. 0.

principles still perforce prevailedfor

Sept 27, 1896.

ForOne

fied check oftlOO.

1120

V

am.ipm.pm.

'

j Hol’aa 1 5.00 a. m and 12.26 p.
$§SWviqM
n. oonnact
____
at Grand
Gra
itapidi with 0. B. A L ar.

]

;

iat Patoakay t.45 p. m. and 0.20 p. m.
laoklnaw City 4.10 p. m . and 10.40 p. m.

June 28, 1896.

GRAND

itroi
G. B. & Western.

of
»aee4eaae*e«e

of

CASTORIA
1

••#•••••••••*•

For Infants md Children.
:

Oman

¥

all tratna.aaata!

.HOLCOMB,

&

Calhoun. The Hamiltonianideas
national finance were stricken down

by Jackson, a Democratic president,
and replaced by “wild-cat” state banks
and shinplastercurrency. Tbe third

50 cents.
Bicycles and baby cabs
carried free.

WlltOi.
UOUQ
mi sell
bun tbe
uue Ideal
mt-ai
Good live naetiui
agents to
great Federalist principle,protection
* Mail and Paper Holder a handy device
found its most eloquent advocate In1 for tbe office or hoose. Sells at sight.
the Whig statesman,Henry Olay, andI agents make 82 and 83 per day. Samits loll development in bis “American ples 10c. Address Ideal Novelty Oa.
Jackson Mich.
System.”

scribedin said mortgage ee follows: All that
certainpicoe or par cal of land situated in few

rvl BRAKES A DK KOOTBB, Dealers In all
kinds of Fresh and Belt Meats. Marketon dty ol Holland, coanty of Ottawa and state a*
Uvar Street
Michigan, and described ea the east half of tb»
east one- third of lot numbered 2 in block namVKTILLVAN DBB VBE&E, Dealer In all kinds
of Frssb and Balt Masts. Market oa
Deed* of Ottawa county, Michigan. JrttfiSTtbe

U

theXlXfS

VV

Dated Holland, March If. A. D. 1887.

GkbxitJ. ScBOvaiuit, Aaeigoeeof
G. 9.

.

-A- -

Daniu, Attorney Sir Aeslrnee.

I

mm

Holland City News.
OATUMUAY, May

16.

a

not only say it Is a good thing, but
In response to a cordial invitation schools have reached
standard
push It along ...... I confess to a feel- of Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Van Baalte, a
proficiency
eclipses
ing of shame for tbe lukewarmness
number
of veterans, tbelr wives and the record of many rival cities.
and want of public spirit on this subfriends, mostly members of tbe G A . The special building committee,
ject.”

of

which

No doubt tbe above reads well, and R. and W. B. C., gathered at tbe composed of Messrs. Nles, Brouwer,
from tbe public-spiritedtone It “home on tbe bill,” east of the city, Beach and McBride, is considering tbe
breathes one would infer that of all on Friday, to participate In a pole- propositionof enlarging tbe High
The electric rallwiy is still an un- localitiesIn the county our up river raising. It was a beautifulevening, BchooUrallding,as tbe most efficient
«olved problem,and continues to be a citizens were the broadest and most and tbe assembled group was of a method of relieving the over-crowded
source of municipal contention with cosmopolitan.
sociable and homogeneouscharacter condition of tbe schools. The project
the people and tbe authorities of HolIf this is really so, we extend our It bad long been the desire of tbe^ost is to add a two-story addition of 50x75
Und township. As is known, the sp* hearty congratulations. For it was to adorn the brow of his beautifully on tbe south side, which will give adplication was at one time granted by
only a few years ago that these towns located country borne with the nation- ditional seating for from two to three
the town board and again rescinded, vied with one another as to which al ensign. This much be presumed, Id hundred pupils. The committee exsod Is still pending. The matter will could roll up the biggest “do” vote oo consideration of a three years’ devo- pects to be able to bring In a report as
be taken up for considerationby the such propositions as the building of a lion, and bis comrads were only too to tbe cost, etc., at Monday’s meeting
hoard at a meeting called for Saturday
new county Infirmary,and a new happy to attest by their presence the of the board,
afternoon, at the town hall. Exclusive
A
county court house. Nay, worse thao legitimacy of this growing
Reed was Sarcastic.
of the Sunday feature, tbe contention
Willing
bands
and
efforts
soon
acthat, it is but two years ago that in
Involves the right of way over the
“We are going to have a genuine
one of these towns, the one in which complished what little labor the tusk
highway that leads along the bay. One the county poor farm happens to be Involved,and ia the nation** colors consideration of the tariff bill In our
class of real estate owners favor tbe located, they were so intensely ani- were let out to the breeze- the host bAficb,” said a senator to Speaker
grantingof a franchise over the Ma- mated with that spirit of “all of self, and hostessatthe-^kHards— the ladies Ke«d"'*‘0ter In the House, I am told,
catawa highway, with a view of tbe and none of thee,” that tbe platform sounded the national air, and tbe vi» no member bad an opportunityto
effect It would have upon their pro- upon which they . nominated and terans rendered to^dd glory” their offer an amndment to the bill, and
perty, as sellers, while another class, elected their supervisor contained most ' reverential
nearly aft the debate was under the
ev
those that have come from large cities a provision that If the supervisors called for congratulations,to t
ilnrininut^rule.”
and bought tracts of several acres and of tbe southern part of tbe county valiant color-bearer of ’85 upon a life,' W hope you will give the bill all
convertedthem Into fine villas, look desired to make the annual inspection vouchsafedand the privilegesof
tbfe considerationIt needa,” replied
upon the situation from tbe stand- of the county Infirmarythey should day so commemorative
the speaker, “and I hope you will pass
ve of:t*e p
point of residents, and prefer to have do so at their own expense.
This sentiment,entwined throughout
Qultc 8ee how you are
tbe line of tbe road laid further south.
Again, we congratulate our northern with the soldier’s encomium upon tbe goln^lddo it (n a body where the tlveThen again some of tbe larger land- friends upon this sudden acquisition flag he defended, found expression in dbT Me prevails ”
holders along the bay consider it more of liberal, public-spirited,broad ideas. impromptu remarks by manyof those
rWhat do you mean by the five-day
advantageousto them to dispose of
present. Comrad Van RtillOffor hiri& rule?”
their lands to the latter class of pur- For the Holland Cm Kiwa.
“The rule which permits a man to
self and the members .of bis family
The Right Will Prevail.
chasers, and hence they also dlscoui^
thanked those around bim for gracing talk five days on a motion to strike
age the proposed route. Saturday’s
out a comma.”
Mr. Editor:— As one who is only a the occasion with their attendance,
meeting of the board promises to be
common citizen,with no personal pro- and, feelingly,responded ftefthe alluWall paper at 2c a roll at James A.
interesting.
sions that had called up the past. A Brouwer.
. '
perty of value, and no personal amreal pleasant hourwat spent on the
The decision of tbe U.S. Supreme bition to gratify,.!cannot but express
Wall paper at 2c a roll, at James A.
lawn amid the generous spread of the
Court in the famous telephone suit, my deep, and, I tope, unprejudiced
Brouwer.
hostess and a recountingof tbe neverhas created considerable stir in electric regret and alarm at the condition into
fading reminiscences of camp and
circles. Tho court sustains the Bell which our city has fallen.
Board of Review.
inarch.
Are we awake to the fact that we
people and thereby grants their patent
Notice is hereby given, that the
an extension of life; Still, tbe de- are in the bands of a saloon ring and
Board of Revie'wof the City of HolThe new board of education d It* laud will meet at the common council
cission is opt as sweeping as It was at street railway ring? And that this
first session on Monday eveoii
jod roOms of said city, at 9 o'clock In the
first reported, and does not affect in- machine is not composed, in its work
Ml forenoon of Monday, May 31, 1897,
ing
force,
of
saloon
keepers
and
railorKaiJize(^
for
the
year:dependent companies to the extent
Beach was re-elected at p^feeht, and “hall continue lo session at least
that they will cease to be competitors road men, but of citizens in and out of
four days successively, aod as much
which position he has held slncijl802, longer as may be necessary, and at
of the great Bell company. What the office,who are clamoring for a so called
aod G. J. Van Duren • was elected sec- least six hours in each day during said
government contended for In the suit “progress”at the cost of our civic
four days or more; and any person or
was that the patent in issue, now morality and, it is to be feared, our retary. The following standing com
held by the Bell people, was obtained true business advance?
Saloon-keepers are what they are bethrough fraudulentmethods. It also
schools, Van Duren and McBrldf ;
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk,
alleged that tbe patent lacked novelty cause it pays them; and these railroad
books and apparatus, Geerllngs and
Holland, Mich., May 18, 1897.
of Invention and device. Upon this men are here because they hope it will
Q.

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.
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^; They say-there is no friendship in trade, everyone goes
where they can buy the most and best goods for the
least money.
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Men’s heavy seamless sox..

-

’

J';

It!

'

gc

.............

.

Ladies’ colored or black Hose...... .................
’

Heavy Pants Cloth. ............... ...........
Children’s Summer Vests ..... .............
.

.

.

,

.... 1

Oc

.

bow.

Ladies Summer Vests

A few

...............

.......

ladles Capes to close.

..

.

........

5C

75q

.............

Fast color Handkerchiefs..............................]c
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Own

Your

Dimities and Percales
We have the greatest line of Wash Goods ever shown
In Holland,make your selection now while tbe assortment
is complete. An elegant line of Lace* to match.

;

*

Children’s Underwaists
mr

Come and

see the new Waist for children with strong buttons to button tbe skirts on. We sell them for 25c

rm

N.

B. When

in need of a Black Dress don’t fall to see

our line.

ES—11*
!

:aTjr.rv^text

however, tbe court did not pass; it pay their capitalists. But what wi’l r„TMrLWa’8,a<!d“'T’ Kre,Der^ Wa" Paper atsc a roll, at, James A.
only held that there was no fraud. our citizens receive iu payment? What and Mokma; claims and accounts, Brouwer.
Mokmaaod Steketee; buildings
Hence the decision does not go to all will thefrlty; receive? Another year of
grounds, Nles and Brouwer.
Wut«d
the merits at issue and does not es- eight-fold saloon corruption, and
tablish a clear title to the invention thirty years of free Sunday car rules of the preceding year were una- to sell our warranted Tires, Hose.
nlmously adopted. Petitions from A. Bolting, Macintoshesand cheapest
now operatedby tbe Bell people, and traffic.
C.
Block and others asking forthe use Mne Rubher on market Free samples.
We could abolish the saloons at the
leaver tbe field clear toother indeter
toy. SevefalearnllOOO
of
one room in the Central school Protected
yeaily.
pendent companies, subject of courte end of the year, If the people would
building for the purpose ofTooductlng
MineralizedRubber Co.
to further judicial decisions.At any arouse themselves to do It. But the
a
Dutch
summer
school,
and
from
. ,
• New York.
rate, so far as Holland Is concerned, Sunday traffic, we are told, is now
Supt. C. M. McLean, L P. Ernst, and
given
the
right
of
way,
aod
when
the
Mr. Watson Informs the News that
Wall paper at 2c a roll, at James A.
P. A. Latta, in regard to establishing
th<f Citizens company has come to majority of our common council have
Brouwer.
a
normal
school,
were
both
reefed.
.to
atay, and will continue to do business one by one gone to meet their Judge,
still our children must bear with or tbe committee on schools. The board
at the old stand.
Wall caper at 2c a roll, at James A.
starts out with bright prospects as the Brouwer.
battle with this municipal evil.
Since ex-Senator Brice of Ohio is
It is oo question, Mr. Editor, of
out of politicsfor the time being, he personal rights. One of my friends,
Is devoting bis spare moments to on the other side, has publicly degathering into his fold a few more clared that be intends to ride on these
scattered railroads in Michigan, and cars on Sunday. We do not judge him
the Cincinnati, Jackson & Mackinaw for this, and should not. Perhaps his
Is one of them. This road runs be- motive is good and these means the
tween Cincinnati and Jackson, and only available.If his motive is selffrom Addison Junction to Allegan, ish, he Is guilty. If there are better
from where it is proposed to run an and purer wavs of carrying out bis
extension to some point on( Lake motive and he knows of them and
Michigan, in order to obtain lake still neglects them, he is likewise guilfacilities. Mr. Brice now owns tbe ty. But God only is capable of judgLabe Erie & Western and the Lima ing truly along these lines. M y friend
Northern, a comparatively new road knows, and the Almighty knows.
which runs between Akron and Cltve
I once went into a saloon and got a
land. It Is evident that the Hon. glass of brandy for a man who was InCalvin Brice, who won his spurs in jured on tbe street aod apparently
the railroad arena when he paralleled sinking away, (s this an argument
tbe Lake Sbofe between Chicago and for the necessity
rot
of a saloon? I may
Buffalo with the Nickel Pate, and add that tbe surgeon who sent nze,
forced Vanderbilt to buy it at a figure sampled the stuff, before he gave it to
which made bim several time a mil- the patient, to the extent of half the
lionaire,is laying bis ropes to become contents, and it cost me fifteen cents
one of tbe big railroad kings of tbe to return the empty glass.
GUod.
Because some one may find a car in
— —
.....
our great cities a means for quickly
Tbe officialinvitationsent out by
executinga necessary mission, Is this
the city to bankers and brokers to
any
reason why we should ruin our
ivail themselvesof tbe golden oppor*•'!! tGiW ,b9f lO*'/?’
Sabbath
quiet and peace, present to
tunity of Investing their surplus funds
Ahrens
r
In Holland City bonds met with a our boys acd girls a means of Sabbath
.uo
most gratifying response. At Tues- desecration,bring into our city or
through our city an element whose
day's session of tbe common council
not leas than sixteen bids were re- presence is in every way objectionable
on Sunday, and above all saddle this
ceived and opened. Tbe highest offer,
t v>
woW*:
and the one which was accepted by monstrous practice upon ourselves

-

and The1
;

does not want the best he
can get for his money especially in the Clothing

ri

-

W

m

BAKER,

DR.

line.

m
—

at.-

is
it

TOWER BLOCK. HOLLAND, MICH.

‘

style you

want!

ways carry the

We

enough

YOUR

al-

latest styles

and our stock is

,

-

-

are giving it to

you,

Homoeopathic Physician.

-

We

large

to select from.

f

>

v

,

v

appearance never suffers by

being our customers and

tnunfr

we your

ChrohiOiseases
7 oi&f

the common council shows that after

deductingtbe amonnt

of

premium

for thirty years?

the streets; it will depreciate rental
apartments over our stores; It may
al rate of Interest at which tbe bonds make a revolution in our business
have been floated la 4.45 a year. This street* and send our trading centers
into other street*. But all this canrating of the city la not done at borne,
tmt by financialcircles outside, and la not for one moment be compared with
the moral issue Involved,In refusing
as •atlsfactory locally as It ia encourto restrict the road on the Sabbath
aging generally.

from the aggregateamount

S.*.

This trolly-roadwill kill children on

of interest

to be paid on the series, that the actu-

OUTFITTER
Siimatism, Diseas.*,h

Consumptigpi
the

Salt

<i»y-

Christianityand morality are. not
deM
lo Holland. This fight Is still
towns, Polkton, Talimadge, and Aloo, aod the future will still see sonie
lendale, have with commendable vigor renewed tbe agitation for the con- of us | fighting Sunday cars; but the

vs taC&Sj

Otif/ellow citizens in the up-river

\1

8,

Sick and

Rheum,

Ihd^^oh,D^

--

we

that looks well, wears well
T'v.'. •>
iti >

i*

and

fits well.

We

do this.
•ji’IN

..syfepsia,
\ fit

hrj

real battle will

s

tuntyjr. "
Let us be ready aod unite against
these corruptors of our youth. ‘
J. T. Bebojh.

Holland, May

of

19,

1897.

•W
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Drs. Baler & Betts,

THT'

it Is a beautiful county.

trade

must give you something

Catarrh,

be lo our own camp.
Like true citizens let us submit to tbe And all other Diseases of jthe Liver and Spleen. Tape Worms removed wltbut fasting or Inconvenienceto Wpafclent. ‘All Diseases of Children given
“powers’ that be.” and as soon as pospedal attoutloiL^^tae&ses
_____peculiar
|| __ to the sex. Nericsof Mile and Female
sible see to It that they be no more.
vous Diseases of young and middle aged men and many other diseases" too
Tbe state law can be enforced, If we numerous to mention." Thousands have been cured *"or alY old^CHRONIC
DISEASES by us and there Is no reason why yon cannot be cured. Dont
will but persist. Let us remember
fall but consult us at once.
that our opponent* have the stigma of
“We are living in an old county, but lawlessness upon them.
when you are crossing Grand river on
Tbe United Labor of our country U
a scow boat, you would think you were opposed to this Sunday traffic.
i ways from civilizationor some
The most advanced respectable
Hn the back woods. But that is thought of our time Is with us.
as our county is old and
’s Book and Law are with us.
ed. . It is not only well
Tpwej Block, Holland, Mich.
Let us watch for time and oppor-

•tuction,by the county, of one or
more bridges across Grand river, one
at tbe end of the -so-calledBridge
atreet gravel road, between Allendale
sod Talimadge, and tbe other at or
Bear Eastmanville. The arguments
advanced run like this:

To hold your

Nervous JBepache^ Eczema,

es ot

Our Light Spring' Suits
are the finest in the city for the

1
4

money.
wf

Our Line of Footwear is Complete.

illqni
JR

Lokker& Rutgers.

fry,

‘

mm

!

THE MARKETS,
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barrel....
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etor of the Bee
Bee HIT?;
Wise, proprietor
moving into bis brick residence adjoining his store on the east.
is

Postal clerk C. Vinke of Grand Bap-

.

while in the city last Saturday sold
house and lot on Seventh street to
Klaaa Zuldewlnd,the cooper. ConsidIds
his
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Prof. G. E. Boer of Grand Rapids
Rev. H. Van Hoogen’s
.1 75
150
pulpit next Sunday. The vacancy
M last Sabbath was suppliedby theologbun
^dtOTfcV-V.,V"V.V •1.00 per
40 e ical student
Dressed Betf.r -------
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Jack Merrill has again demonstrated
adroitnessas an artist. The gold
and silver filigree work on vtbe window
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ity in

that vocation.

Lew Dykstra while working at the
basket factory of C. L. King & Co. on
Saturday hal the thumb of bis right
Putten has aolved
band badly lacerated. Dr. O. E. Tates

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Alderman Van

_

the perplexities of the bicycle.

dressed the injured

Fruit trees in the country present a
heautiful appearance,ladenirith bios*

member.

The Mellphone society of Hope
ege

is

_

endeavoring to secure the

colser-

vices of Congressman Wm. Alden
Th6\3. & W. M. excursion from Smith for an address at thflr annual
Qrand Rapids to Ottawa Beach last “bust” to be given at the close of the
school year.
Sunday carried 160 persons.
_

The famous Sweet Family have E. B. Scott informs us that bis brobeen engaged to give oae of their ther Henry P. Scott, formerly conpleasing entertainmentsIn Maccabee nected with the News, is very low
with consumption at the home of bis
hall seme time In the near future.
brother Alex. Scott, a druggist at Hot
In many localitiesstrenuous efforts
Springs, Colorado.
are being made to discourage base
A sample of Mrs. Hettle M. Harball and other sports on Decoration
being inappropriateto the oc- roun’s work in water colors is on exhi
bltion in the Jewelry store of J. P.
casion.

Day,

as

Rev. A. Vandenbergo? Overlsej has
decllned the call to the Ref. church at

^1X7,0^10 ^bebest

^

u

The^palntthe ,lttle

a perfect li;<eneg%of

Brighton,N. Y. The charge was redaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
cently vacated by Rev. John Van
Mulder.

Westenburg.

The

Dr. Peter Krlekard has completed
bis course at the Detroit Colfege of
Medicine and will practice his profession at Graapscbap, to succeed the

oldest daughter of M.

Van Put-

ten gained access to a bottle contain
ing a small quantity of oil of cloves oh

Saturday morning. She swallowed a
drachm of the liquid when discovered
late Dr. A. G. Mantlng.
and Dr. H. Kremers was summoned.
A visit to the dry goods store of The child has recovered.
John Vandersluls will convince you
The second appearance of Jasper’s
very soon that this is the place for Mammoth Minstrels was greeted by a
bargains. A store like this is certain- fair audience on Frlday evening. The
ly a credit to our growing city.
program which containedmany alterMartin Loovengoed, a paper hanger, ations was ably rendered. The play
recently experienced the -satisfaction was given for the benefit of the Sol
of havlngthreeteeth extracted without diers’ Monument fund, in part, am
, the least pain. He was relieved of the about *8was realized.
offending molars by Dr. M. J. Cook.
A plan for the proper display of

The

edifice

and grounds

Giat,

of Grace

Ranted—

j

.

mvmimmmmmmNk

For general house-

Episcopal church are being improved. worVr j^pply at tbe

News’ office.

The Western Social Conferance wll street signs will be presented at the
The address on Memorial Day in this
Dep. Game Warden Hammond made
convene In the Fourth Ref. church at nqxt meeting of the council. N umerGrand Rapids next Tuesday. The ous opinions have been expressedthis three arrests here for illegal fishing on city will be delivered by Prof. J. T.
•
program includes topics for discussion week relativeto a change of names Thursday evening. The names of the Bergen. v J.1"of
certain
of
the
streets
running
nort
parties
are
Klein,
Dekker
and
A
rendsIt-ia^eprrtted that Hon. Wm. J.
by Rev. J. Van Houteand Prof. Henand south. Wedeemita timely and ma. They were caught fishing with Bryan,* Df Nebraska, will spend the
ry E. Doskerof this city and Rev.
dip Detain Black river near the bridge, euimndr atone of the resorts on the
appropriate suggestion.
H. Bruins of Coopersvlile.
and were taken to Grand Havem --—r enATTsMTe of Lake Michigan,and OtSunday afterooena sneak thief pur- The Misses Jennie and Annie De
Allegan Democrat: A despatch from tawa Beach Is said to have its lightloined two rings from a table in the Vries entertained a number of friends
nlfg rod up.
residence of Wm. H. Wing on the cor- at a five o’clock tea Wednesday. A Saugatuck states that the badly deAs we go to press two accidents are
ner of Market and Thirteenth streets. delightful time is reported by the fo - composed body of Will Tompkins was
Mrs. Wing was upstairsat the time lowing ladles who were present: Misses found hanging by the neck In tbe reported, having occurred this mornand was not aware of the theft unti Beatrice Klrapton,Lou Markham, woods near the mouth of the Ralanm- Bing. %t Pinckney, Ten n., a new tipshe entered the room, No clue has Marie Damson, Anna Debn, Mary zoo river Sunday morning. Prospects ple sl3rtxJe?l high fell, killingten men
Huizinga, Mattie Van Puttpn, and of arrest for accidentallysmashing a outright and seriously wounding sev*
been discovered.
v. bicycle Is the only known cause of the eral others, some of whom will die.
s Purdy.
supposed suicide.
At EiekWton, Ky., the courthouse
•
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We take pleasure in calling your attention to our new line
of Spring woolens, Just in, latest color and design.
have a force of experienced tailors and to keep them
fully employed we want early orders, so we offer special inducements during March and April. We would be pleased
to have you examine our stock and prices whether you buy
or not.
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The West Michigan Horticultural
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totallj destroyed by fire.

A high

Vcretary E. C.| ^od prevailed and the firemen were
Allegan has arranged with hMplesrt. Records were saved. Hart's
icretaryBond of the Ottawa County famous statue, “Woman triumphant”
A number of new cottages bare been! ate
e
of using them
conductionwith their addresses^
Farmers and Fruit Growers Associa- wis destroyed in the fire.
placed In the hands of contractors and
any lefiler,package or newspaper tion, to hold a Joint meeting of both
Memorial Day.
several new residences are in course of
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Your garments done when promised.
Your money back if not satisfied.

j

which may come to them through the societies In this city the first week in
Tb« citizensof Holland are cordially
June. It promises to he a meetlrgof invited to meet with A. C. Van Raal- V
Charles T. Steffens and Miss Rose
ays upon the inauguratlopof the free much interestto farmers and fruit te PirfCi No. 202, G. A. R., at Sons of
Aykens of Forrestoo, 111., were mardelivery eeivlce.
growers. Further particular* will be VeUrpjHikn,Friday, May 21st, at
ried last week. The groom Is the old7:30 p. fia;;, to make arrangementsfor
;lven
MerodTiaf Day exercises.
For many weeks past the congregaest son of Rev. Dr. N- M. Steffens of
construction^

Si?

-

V?

WntBrusseM*

~

mails and thus avoid unnecessaryde-

Clothiers and Tailors.

later.

i

II

..^^TrTvLVSte ^

Dubuque, Iowa, and graduated from tion of tbe Market St. Chr. Reformed Rev. J. P. Winter, a graduate of
Hope College In 1882. They will re- church was greatly annoyed atlts Sun- both Hope college and seminary, Wa? Commanding A. C. Van Raalte Post,
side at Freeport, HI. The News ex- day evening service through disbehay- nstalledas pastor of the Flrst ^f. ^^Al^pdabAdJu tan t.
Prtpul ftr Crib.
Wantod.
or on the part of the younger element church at South Bend, Ind., last Frl- Holland, Ilay 14, 1897.
tends congratulations.
Reliable, energetic man in this viSealed proposals will be received by
who occupied tbe rear seats. They day evening with Impressive
cinity to handle half- wholesale busi- tbe Commissioner of Highways of tbe
The West Michigan Stone Co. at
were determined^to abolish the evil The iMtallatlon sermon was preached ?
ness among large fruit planters. Not township of Holltod, until Saturday,
Waverly baa bean awarded the conBeeolutlons of Thanks.
tbe common agency arrangement May 16, 1897. for buildinga new crib
through the enforcementof rigid rules b, Rev. John M. Van der Meulen
tract for furnishing rock- faced- sand
An entirely new plan. Good profits to under tbe bridge, across Black river,
anil tbe first arrest was made Sunday Kalamazoo. Prof. E. Winter of tbh
stone for the .proposed new Second
be made. Write at once.
near tbe Waverly stone quarry. Plana
evening in tbe persons of Henry and city delivered the charge to the pas^j ^
of the Y. M. C. A. of
Jackson & Perkins Co.,
and speciflcationscan be seen at my
Ref. church at Muskegon, of ‘which
Nurserymen.
John Japloga. Complaint was made add Rev. I. Gulick of <>>MtabWnrde-ffofce College, consisting of John
borne.
Rev. R. Bloemendaal is the pastor.
i»—
j At- _ _i ____ a- At.
Umamma rriaa VC ill Aar MaftlU tlvlnlr 16
Newark, Wayne Co., N. Y.
The Commissioner reserves the right
by deacon Adrian Van Putten before Ivered the charge to tbe congr
The first story er basement which will
r jcJklDi
to
reject any and all blda.
Justice Van Schelven on Monday ;lon. The church was founded
letrwitl
rise ten feet above the ground will be
When tbe batr begins to fail out or
John Van Appeldoobn,
morning and they were arraigned in late Vice PresidentColfax'ana
turn gray, the scalp needs doctoring,
Commissioner of Highways.
built entirely of this stone and above
the afternoon. They plead guiltyAnd which is still attended by his widow, meeting held Wednesday evening, and We know of no better specific than
Holland,May S,
lfr«w.
that the structure will be frame.
paid fines and costs amounting to 16. Mr. Winter lei son of Mr.nd Ms».M#^!Aod It.fnrther expresies Its Hall’s VegetableSicilian Hair Renewer.
Pnpeul ftr Kiildiiga lev Iridge.
* An attempt was made to enter the Similar course will be taken in the I W^ter 0, this c.t, and Is one
Sealed proposals will be received by
residence of Justice Isaac Fairbanks future until the disturbingelements Holland’s promlslqg young divines. qt
the Commissioner of Highways of the
on Tuesday morning. Sarah Fisher, conduct themselvesproperly.
The season of ’97 at Hotel (ntiti
Township of Holland, until lo clock
the servant girl, heard some one atTbe case of The People vs. Willie will be opened June 15, with J. Mortjr
p. m., of Saturday, May 18, 1897, for
tempting to pick a lock as also strange Van der Schel for shooting a song bird mer Rathbone In chargA1 Mr. JRatfe »2ei,
building a new bridge on the Zeeland
road-the “ScholteQ”bridge,so-called.
soundson the window. Nothing daunt- was. tried in Justice Van Schelven’a bone has bad wide experiencein hole! In tgedo
Plans and speciflcationscan be seen at
ed, she arose and proceeded to open a
court on Tuesday afternoon. Prose- circles, having bad thbSmahlgen^ei^Wlwfy
Few people know that all plants
door leading to the alley. Almost inof
several
prominent
Cblcagq
hooies
cutor A. Visacher appeared for. The
ID4ieCJoiml«ioner reserves the right
stantly three men retreated at a live.
People and Attorney G. J. Diekema Extensive m p ro v.em e d ts A&t »U6r a _________
Rested any more than animals can.
ly gait. She thereupon called the Jusappeared for the defendant. The tesrasa shoes Tho- Mount Lebanon Shakers have
. Commissioner of Highways*
tice, related her story and a watch timony V of * Lnbbertus Vissers, who
glad to learned the art of extracting sod util- - Holland,May 5, 1897.
Ifl^w.
was Instituted.Nothing further was made the complaint,was first taken,
young men of Holland. It izing these digestive princlplesvand it
—
discovered.
nothing to inspect them.
Is for this reason that their Shaker
followed by the testimony of Oscar ing, fishing,and other out-door enjoys
ST. JOSEPH
J. Elfebdink, Jr.
Digestive Cordial Is meeting with such
meats
will
be
Increased
aod
special
Rodgers,
George
Strowenjans,
Dora
The furniture store of James A.
FIRST 8UFDAY EXCURSION
phenomenal
success In the treatment
Brouwer on River street is one of the Strowenjans,Anna Strowenjans, and care and attention will be given tp
MAY 23d.
r *t 2c a foil, at James A. of dyspepsia. The Shaker Digestive
Cordial not only contains food already
most attractive and busiest places in Willie Van der Schel. All the for£ providing uniform good quality qf ma- Brouwe
Want
to
see
the big Lake?
jiiui'-jif.
digested, but it also contains digestive
the city. Hundreds of people visit going admitted that the latter shot terial and serving of the meals. - The
First chance of the season to doso at
Wait paper at 2c a roll, at James A. principles which aid tbe digestion of the Sunday rate will be given oo
the store, being attracted tbitber by the bird on Saturday morning, May 1, beds and bedding will be replaced with
other foods that may be eaten with it.
BrouWer.
new
and
superior
quality.
Mr.
Ratbtbe magnificentdisplay of everything and with the exception of Mr. Vissers
A single 10 cent bottle will be suffi- tbe above date.
0. &W.M. excursion train will leave
bone
has
closed
a
contract
with
Prof.
cient to demoDStrate Its value, aod we
ip tbe furniture line. Nothing is lack- claimed it to be a sap-aucker speci"iCE.
Holland
at 9:25 A m. arriving at St.
Geo. B. Newell for music. Several
suggest that every suffering dyspeptic
ing to make any of tbe various depart- men . Tbe bird was produced and the
The North Side Crystal Ice Com- make a trial of it Any druggist can Joe at 11:45. Return tbe train will
leave at 6:80 p. M. Round trip IMKk
ments complete. His large assort- testimony of Arthur G. Baumgartel, pieces will compose the orchestra, pany are now prepared to furnish good
with Miss Florence Ross as the piano clean crystal Ice, brought from tbe supply It.
who
has
made
bird
study
a
specialty,
ment of carpets comprising tbe most
accompanist. A neat pamphlet has be&eb lifcars. Their wagon will soon
Laxol Is the best medicine for chilbeautiful patterns is a source of pleas- described it to be a wood-pecker. So
been issued containing engravings of boon tbs road to furnish all those dren. Doctors recommend it in place
ure to the freenestobserver. The same while Willie was not gaitty of shoot“I have used Burdock BUxxT
wishing good Ice at reasonablerates.
of Castor Oil.
log a robhio, be coold still be com Hotel Ottawa, Macatawa Bay, apd
in my family for two
is applicable to the endless variety 0
Ordelrs by telephoneor mail to J. A.
Ottawa Beach, annonneing tbe forma! Van der Veen’s Hardware will be
1 paper, Jn which are many beauti plained of for shooting a song bird.
For Pin Worms, Eczema, Hives, in
opening.
Under the new and capable prompiley attended to.
Boya^vboafein
of «uuuir
shootand tasty patterns. Mr. Brouwer dujb
wuubioiu the
tuc habit
uauin u.
fact any of tbe various torturing, itchy
R.
C.
Anderson,
Agent
management of Mr. Rathbone, Ottaa specialty of both qnallt, Sod log birds other than sparrows hid
..3 and to this fact can be attrlb- better desist is their. ves ire foil, wa Bench will undoubtedly b^P1 e
it from your dealer.
ble ooosUnU, Increulng ulee. protected b, liw.
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HUTCHINS ACCEPTS.

NO BIBLE READING.
Practice la Schools Is Declared

MULDER

ImmWm

vr,

Almost

Will Be Preside*! of the Ufclverslty
Durlnu Dr. Anxell's Absence.
Detroit, May 6.--The board of regents
of the University of Michigan met at
the Bussell hotel and formally elected
Prof. Harry B. Hutchins acting president of the university during the ab-

I

legal.
Detroit, May 9. — There will be no
more “Bible readinga”in the public

Distracted

schools of Detroit unless the aupreme
, court shall reverse a decision made Kat• urday by Judge Carpenter in the Wayne
sence of President Angell as minister to
1 county circuit court. The suit was
brought by Coarad Pfeifer to compel Turkey. Prof. Hutchins wilprgfain his
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
the board of educationto abandon the position as dean of the law department
ever produced.
CONGRESSIONAL
“readinga.”The “readings” were com- while performing the duties of p-esi«
piled in Chicago and were said to be dent.
Proceeding, of the Special Seialoa.
[Harry Burns Hutchins Is not yet 50
non-sectarian in the sense that no parThe eenate on the 6th by a vote of 48 to
year* of age. He was bom in New Hamp21 refused to ratify the general arbitration ticular form of religionis favored, its shire, and pursued his preparatorystudies
(treaty between the United States and Great advocates claim It is merely a text book and some part of his university studies in
(tain. The sundry civil appropriation on morality. Acting Mayor George the eaat Hia universityeducation wa«
waa considered. Mr. Deboe, of Ken*
Beck vetoed a resolution of the board obtained mainly, however, in the Univertook the oath of office.
sity of Michigan, where he waa gradu•The senate on the 6th agreed to an amend- to purchase 4,000 of the “readings” but ated in 1871 with the degree of Ph. B. For
ment to the sundry civil bill revoking the the veto was not sustained ahd the s year following his graduationhe was su(Order of PresidentCleveland,made Feb- books are now in use. Counsel for the perintendentof schools at Owosso. Mich.,
ruary IS last, establishing forest reserva- board contended that it waa the duty but at the end of that time resigned his poPRICE, BI.OO FEB BOX.
tions aggregating17,000,000 acres. The sunsition to accept a better one on the faculty
of every school board to teach the Chris- of his alma ,matcr as an Instructor in hisclvil bill was passed. It carries an agits of 168,000,000.Senator Bacon (Qa.) tian religion. Judge Carpenterheld tory. Here he remained for four years,
a Joint resolution deprecating that if that contention were sound, not pursuing law studies, and In 1876 was adID YOU EVER suffer from real nermitted to the bar. His rise in the profesand announcing the policy of the govonly should the Bible be taught, but all sion was rapid, and In 1881 he was appointed
vousnees?When every nerve seemed
it In favor of arbitration.Referred
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy
Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
tt» the committee on foreign relations. The other forms of religious instruction by the supreme court one of the editors to
{house adopted a resolution providingthat should be given in the schools. The annotate the report of that tribunal Prof. feeling,lint in one place, and then another
|Um house should meet only on Mondays judge quoted the sections of the state Hutchins In 18S4 succeeded Judge Thomas and all seemed Anally to concentratein a
M. Cooley os professor of the law. He
ihnd Thursdays of each week until other*
constitution that were relied on to sup- continued In this position for three years, writhing Jnmble In the brain, and yon beLAUGH
{piss ordered.
come Irritable,fretful and peevish; to be
GROW FAT!
port the board’s position,and after an or until he was asked to, accept the secrefollowedby an impotent,weakened condi'
I ..... established
„ ------law
DOMESTIC.
exhaustive analysis of them concluded taryship of the newly
tion
of
the
nerve
centers,
ringing
in
the
school of Cornell universityIn 1887. Six
You will If
; Jacob 8. Johnson (colored), an ex* that they did not bear out the counsel’! years ago he again returned to the Univer- ears, and sleepless,miserable nights 7
D(
rpreacher,waa hanged at Somerville,N. contention.The judge summarized hia sity of Michigan, and at the time of his
Mrs. Eugene Searlee,
present promotion was dean of the law Dr. Miles’
for the murder of Annie Beckman. conclusions as follows:
110 BimontonSt., Elkfaculty.]
“Our constitutional provisions respecting
hart, Ind., says: I’Ner- And get the finest in Hollaol and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
He died protesting his innocence.
Nervine
religious liberty mean precisely what they
vons troubles bad made
THE CROPS.
Lee Bedily aet 105,300ems of ntmpe- declare. They forbid any legislative aume nearly insane and
xeil on a linotype machine huLeadville, thority compeltini a person to pay taxes Condition la the State as Shown by Restores
physicianswere unable
Col., in 7>bours and 10 minutes, breaking for the support of a teacherof religion or
the May Report.
Health....
to help me. My memory
diminishingor enlargingthe civil rights of
the world’s record.
Lansing, May 8.— The Michigan crop was almost gone and every little thing
any person on account of his religious beThe universal postal congress met In lief. Respondent’s proposed use of ‘‘read- report for May gives the condition of worried me until I was almost distracted.
(Washington,55 countries, comprising ings from the Bible” in the public schoole wheat in the state at 82 per cent. The I really feared 1 was becoming a maniac. 1
In direct conflict with these constitumoat of thoee in the postal union, be- la
imagined all sorts of evil things and would
tional provisions, and the relator, whose average for the state in 1896 was 92; in
ing represented. Postmaster-Generalconstitutional rights are thereby violated, 1895, 80, and 90 in 1894. The condition cry over nothing. 1 commencedtaking Dr.
Gary delivered the address of welcome. has a right to redress, a writ of man- in the southern counties, where most Miles’ Restorative Nervine and four bottle*
Fire destroyed the building of the damus should issue accordingto the pray- of the wheat is grown, is 84 per cent., of this wonderful remedy completely cured
er of the relator.”
me. and I am aa well now as 1 ever was.”
Jtaaca Warehouse company in Minneor 7 per cent, lower than one year ago.
aim to keep np with the times in all
imapolis, the lose being $250,000.
PRESIDENT FISKE RESIGNS. Very little wheat will be plowed up in Dr. Miles* Nervine Is sold on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded. provements in
The residence at Wlnwah Park, near
Leave* Albion College After Tweaty the southern and northern counties
Hew Rochelle,N. Y., of Col. C. H. Green
because winter-killed or otherwisedeTear* of Service.
.
Sold by all druggists.
iwas burned with its contents, the loss
in the central
Albion, May 7.— Lewi* Ransom Fiake, I stroye(1 The proportion
----------------“being $200,000.
for 20 years president of Albion Col- 1 countle8 is "P01-^ at 11
The
President McKinley has named Henry
lege, has offered hia resignation,to take ! «mount ot ^eat reported marketed
endeavor to perform all opperations a. painlessly as
UL Castle,of Minnesota, as auditor for effect when a suitable successor can be *
^anner8 April is 829,458 bushels,
possible. f Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
the post office department,and Stan- secured. At a meeting of the college.aB comPftr«d with 468,634 bushels in
ford Newell, of Minnesota, as envoy exPlastics. Artificial
board of trustees the resignation waa| APr11’ 1896’ and 810’226bushels in April,
traordinary and minister plenipotenaccepted, with the request by the board 1895,
amount in the nine
of the United States to the Netherthat Dr. Fiske cooperate with them in
Aa^,at to APril- ,a 8,364,320
the selection of the right man to as- 1 b®*hels, ns compared with 7,781,870
Inserted on metal
rubber case.
Bridge
E. G. Spaulding, who had a national
sume the responsibiUty.Dr. Fiake's I bt£hela in the aame m°nUis last year,
llation as the father of the greenterm of office of 20 years has been a’ The wet ™th®r haa
favorable
1
_ s, died at his home in Buffalo,N. Y.
STf88’ a?d the area tbaitiiwU1 b*
•sees
, Fteadestroye^theprincipalbuaineas period of marked prosperity for the college, and he haa been universally loved . p!?'vcd. up. becaua® winter-killedor
jK>rtion of Ramsey, HI.
Agent
for the
by the students. Nothing can be said > otl;e™i8e d^royed is estimated at
Senator Allison says the senate tariff
FINLEY
TOLEDO BEER.
at present as to who will be hia sue-1 y ,7 .t*1* cent’ ot the total arca ln
tolll will yield about $40,000,000more
Everything
drawn from the
cesaor. Pmident Fiske ia 71 years old.
^
{revenue than the house measure.
wood.
He resigns because he is physically un- . Applea promlse less than two-thirds,
After six years of experiment the atable to continue
lahnm. ^ Th*
continue hi*
his^ labors.
The and P*acbea less than one-half of
(tempt to make soldiersout of the In1 2
Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
growth
of
the
college
under
hia admin- av*rn£e
will be abandoned,and the last
12 Pint Bottles.... ..... .60
titration
haa
b«n
/'d“r^h^Pg“
jeompany will be mustered out at Fort
jB01 on the 31st ulL ‘
RECEIVER WANTED.
average crop.
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
I Gov. Black signed the greater New
Holland,Mich.
7-1?
fork charter, to take effect January 1, National Dotatre, Fraternal Insar- Accneed of Fraadaleat Baakln*.
aaeo Ooneora, fa Troablo. | Saginaw, May 6.— The people ot this
Grand
Rapids, May 11.— Isaac Bob- city were taken by surprise by the rewheat pest (a small worm) is
great damage to the wheat fields bins and Joseph Rollinson filed a peti- turn of seven indictments against
Office hours from 8:80 a.
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Lanaingf,May 12. — Both houses of the
Office over Hollaod Oity State Bank, can be found than the utteraucee and endorse* ; legislature have agreed to adjourn May
meutof our neighbor*. Hewys:
^
cor 8th and Biver Sts. Office open meat of
day and night. Special attention ui was a great sufferer during all last Railroad legislationoccupied the atwinter with my kidneys. The pain was on
given diseases peculiar to children.
tention of the lower house of the state
each side of my back over the hips, it was
legislature Tuesday, with scarcely an
right where you put your hands when you
intermission.
The bill providingfor
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes the local taxation of railroad property
in such pain I could not get out of bed in in lieu of specifictaxation by the state
the ordinarymanner, but would have to sort was discussedat length in committee
of roll out,
keer„0
ping «
my body as straight as of the wholp, and was finally agreed to.
rat/E
Dr.
Vries
possible,and I
I woo
would be compelled to walk The bill reducing passenger fares in
stooped over until I
[ gotgradual
WL-.
ally straight- the lower peninsula to two cents a mile
above Central Drug Store.
out, when
I would feel
a little easier.
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.ww was under discussion for several hours
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and This continued in this way until I comin committee of the whole. Col. John Atmenced takmg Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
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lief. I continuedusing them and I have not without amendment, the vote being 87
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Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all,but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do core all
forms of kidney disorderit is not hard to
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Gov. Pingree has vetoed the bill to
cal.
prohibit the sale of tobacco and cigarCentral Drug Store.
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ettes to persons under 17 years of age.
Office Hours: 0 to 10 a. m., 8 to dealers—price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- Besides providing for the punishment
Mllbnm
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sole agents for
5 and 7 to 8 p. x. Sundays at home
the United States. Remember the namey of persons who should* sell tobacco to
corner 12th and Market St.
children the bill contained a clause proDoan’*, and take no other.
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Foreale by J. O.Doea burg.
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crease in the gold democraticvote this
Periodicals,
spring was due to errors in voting. He LIVE STOCK— Native Steera0^
& College
demanded
a radical change in the law,
Sheep ........................
S522
a Specialty.
and threatened, if this were not made, F LOU ff-x inneiwta Patents 4
rkyritiu, SnrgMi aidElectrieiin.
1 35
Minnesota Bakers* ........3 45
to contest the electionof all republican
Office at resident Cor. River and 0th
WHEAT-No.
8 Red, May
791
Sts. ~
'
-'"Lfsassm A WILL LINE OP. ’CHOICE* CIGARS. congressmen chosen at the next election
Telephone
No. 82.
on the ground that the existing law CORN-No. 2 ...................ao1
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. x., 2to 8
preventa a free expression of the pop- oAm^io.'
f?
and 7 to 8 P. x. Sunday 2 to 4 p. x.
LARD... .......................
4 37*
ular
'

as^

im

GtLtffZSZ

.D*- Wiliixme’IudlauPi.fcOjDttneot will ecure
blind, bleeding,
bleAdlng. ulcerated
ulocreted aiuf
and ItcUl
licbl m nUee.
pllee. It

-

CiSTORIA

LOSS OF SLEEP.

ness and

Files!

m

Constipa-

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Its

^1^

y'Y?

M

magaMlnes,

Youth9s Department Is the

finest of Its kind.

......

.

.

30

~

—

WllL

Pvt

White Seal Saloon
John Sebear, Prop.
C. Blom, 8b., Clerk.

Fine Wines,

ud

Liqiers hr lodkiul . Three important life insurancebills
PirpMs.
were put to death through the agency
of advene committeereports in the
senate. One requiredevery company
doing businessin Michigan to have a
fteierijUiM U4 lecipi Carr fill j bapiiM.
resident director.Another required
that at least 40 per cent, of the gross
premiums collected in Michigan be invested in this state, and the third required that two per cent of the guarantee fund be deposited with the treasWiles

Mar«

Huizinga

Liquors,
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer always on tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.

St..

urer of this state as
icyholders.

a

guarantee for pol-

There was an

interesting fight In
the house between the Bell and Inde-

The Bristol Tablets.
They bare cured tens of thousands
They will cure you.
The Bristol Tablets are not a
but a positive cure for

CURE ALL

Dyspepsia and In-

pendent Telephone companies. The
latter had 9 bill providingfor a maximum rental of telephones which practicallycut the prevailing Bell rate in
half. RepresentativeBillings,the au-

thor of the bill, offereda resolutiontakdigestionIn all forms. Nervousness.Hysing It from the committee,where it was
teria, General Debility.Asthma, Constipaopposed by a majority, and placing it
tion, Biliousness, Sick Headache and Dlcoron the general order. There was a
dered Liver. <
One
Tablet
relieves In ten mlnntes. A sharp conflict, but the Independentpeo(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
ple were victorioui,and the bill was
cure GUARANTEED In six weeks.
taken from the committee by a vote of
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
AT DRUG STORES.
>7 to 82. ft fixes the maximum rate
Make your clothes look new.
The smallest, the cheapest, the best.
in cities of 150,600 populationor upSuits made ta.order ............. 110.25 Send 3So In stamp» for 17 days full treatment
ward at $45 for the business ’phones,
to the
2.50
and $30 for residence ’phones; leas than
Overcoats -V
9.00
BRISTOL MEDICAL COMPANY. 150,000 and exceeding 50,000, $36 and*
Lock box
Detroit, Mlcb. (24; and in cities below 50,000, $30 and
$20, with an additional allowance of
two dollars per quarter for serviceoutvj
side a one-mile radius from telephone
headquarters.

New

Tailor Shop

Pants •*

“
"

107,

The Most

The

AMERICAN BEAUTY

bill to give saloonists the right to sell

liquor on

New

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS”
for the least money.

$1.00 saved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed

WE ABE NOW BAKING

enth day of January laet, A. D. 1807, levy
upon and take all the right, title and interest of the eaid Peter Bergbnis, in and to

•ay: Lot numbered 114 In Riverside Addition
Photos” ...... ...... $2.00 per doz. to the dty of Holland, Ottawa oounty, Michigan,
according to the recordedplat of the tame on
,jnt “Platino”
record in tbs office of the Register of Deeds
photo m0d&.
. $3.00 per doz.
of Ottawa oounty,Michigan, all of wbieh I
All the latest fviiM and ilses. '•
shall expose for sale at public auctionor
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the north
We have somethingnew in small front door of the oonrt bouse In the Cliy of
Photos. Call and see them.
Grand Haven. In said County of Ottawa, on the
Twenty-fourth day of May next, at 10 o’elook in

This will make

It

>srj

Cow8...v ...................200
Butchers’Steers ...........3 70

tbe beat

HOGS— Light ..................3 80
Rough Packing ............3 50
SHEEP .........................
3 W
BUTTER-Creamery ......... H

Polished

.

^pa^ yoiM,o come

Dated this 7th day of April, A. D. 1887.

F«akx Vax Rt,

G. J.

Dike ska.

Wayne county. •

Q

POTATOES fper bu.) ......... 15
PORK Mess ...................
8 50
LARD ..........................
3 92U.
FLOUR— Spring .............. 1 50 '

EMMETT.
da for Mlcfclcan School*.
Lansing, May 9.— The semiannual
distribution of primary school interest
money, to be made by Superintendent
Th onean

Hammond to-day,
dupose of $376,733.16among the

of Public Instruction

will
several counties of the state. There are
697,654 children of school age in the
state and the distribution is on a basis
of 54 cents per capita.

anffl-^heat!

Sheriff.

Attorney. 18-7w.

,

;

Menominee, May 12.— In the circuit
court William Cordes secured a verdict
of $1,000 damages against W. O. and
W. S. Carpenter. The action was
brought to recover damages to crops
I and orchards done by fire running from
,the Carpenter farm on the plaintiff’s
land. The case will be carried to the
»upreme'*court.

Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chleaso,

3

yea b

$1.50

Albert Munn,
Plumbing and

AUCTIONEER.

May'

* 73
Corn, No. 2 .......... ...... 24
Oats. No. 2 ..................17
No. 2 .................. 34
Barley,Good to
28
'

'.

Rye

Post Office, Holland, Mich.

Fancy...

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat,

No. 2 Spring | 75tfc©
Corn, No. 2 ....... . ....... 24 “
Oats ........................2i»4
Rye. No. .................. 37
Bariev No. 2 ..............

i

1

PORK—
LARD

Mess ..................8 65
..........................
3 95

DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red..
Corn, No.

2

Oats, No.
Rye, No. 2

2 White .........
...................

Residence in Olive Town,
mile west from Grand Ha-

Wooden and Iron Pompe

Olive town

Drive Well Points and Iron

line.

made known on ap-

80

Texas .......................
3 00
HOGS ...........................
3 60
SHEEP ........................
1 75
»3

80

Texae .......................
3 30
Stockersand Feeders ..... 3 75

Ea

assortment of Biiierand
gine pricking.

OMAHA.

HOGS ...........................
3 66
SHEEP .........................
3 00

480
80
70
3 72H
4 50

4
4

Cylinder

!_,

--- 1

1

RBSTORB0

'war

La Grippe

and Machine
Oils.

VIVO

RE
If

Pipe.

AU kinds of roofing. Every

ST. LOUIS.

CATTLE-Steers .............

Fitting

plication.

CATTLE— Native Steen ..... 3

„

Steam

ven road on Holland and
Prices

..................24

I. Van

Landegend.

VITALITY.
Holland, Mich

you have had tie Grippe,

aches and pains,
the fever, the chills, tie cougl,
its

pophosphitcsthesecond.

__

permanentlyandpleasantiy
combined in Scott’s Emulsion.
It lifts the despondency and
heals the inflamed membranes
of the throat and lunn.
But you need not have LA
are

Made a
ell
15th

Day.

of

Man

Me.

THE GREAT

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in jo

LAY5.

powerfully and quickly.Cures when

all

It

acts

DEltiS

others

Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restoresfrom effecU of sell-abuseor
tofl.

excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost

ip

Vitality,Impotency,NightlyEmissions, Lost

Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia. Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage.Itnotonly

x r nv.

cures by startingat the seat of disease,but to a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder

GRIPPE
You can put your system in
a condition Unfavorable to it

You can have
-

oftbelrtlBd....

-

Ihrer Oil will do the firstj^Hy-

Awarded Damages.

the forenoon.

School House, lltb St.

ers for

Pri“
p,r year
Daily and Buniay by mail..::.:::;.'^ por

‘News’ and Inter Ocean

Dairy ....................... 8

EGGS-Fresh ..................
8

Price of Daily by oaU.. ............1100 per year
iar«

DilijindSondij Edi-

tions ot Tbe Inter Oceuare

tie depression—you know
them all The Grippe exhausts
the nervous system quickly,
lowers the vitality. Two
things should he done at once*
—the body must be strength
ened, and force must be given
to the nervous system.

the following described real estate, that la to

.

Stockersand Feeders .....

On

S5
3 60

Gov. Pingree sent the following appointmentsto the senate,and they were
Confirmed : Charles R. Miller, of Adrian,
member board of managers of MackSheriffs Sale.
inaw Island park; A. B. Darragb,of 8t.
. Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a writ Louis, member of board'of trustees of
of fierifacias Istned out of the OlraoltCourt tot
Michigan akylum for dangerous and
the County of Ottawa in favor of Henry Da
criminalinsane at. Ionia; Edward H.
Krulf,against the goods and chatUee and rad
Doyle, of Wyandotte, and Otto F.
eetate of Peter BerghuU,In said county, to me
Schmidt, of Detroit, jury commission7C3 Pythian Temple.

directed and delivered,I did on the Elev-

first-class.

finest “Aristas

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers... S3

you know

wanted.

The

......... 13

Factory ..................... 8

EGGS— Western ..............10

Year’s, Fourth of July
Isa.new system of drefs cutting by and Labor day. Chairman Moore and I.
which you may learn to cut aou fit D. Dickinson, of the committee,threatdresses and mantle without the much en to make a minority report.

w. d. Hopkins, dreaded apprenticeship.Agents

m
•1-00 RJMg.Kfl3EP.qitM r.M.TEAF $1.00

..................
9 00

BUTTER— Creamery

The liquor committee has reported a

Square Measure.

'

PORK-Meae

.

for the

Least!

te

. .

.

rich, red

Hood;

resistivestrength $ steady brain

and nerves. Scott's Emulsion
prevents as well as cures.
And whether you send or go
for Scott's Emulsion, he sure
you get the genuine.
SCOTT & BOWNE, KtwYoik.

iEA

and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe
lire of yootb. It wards off Insanity and Coosumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on havmg REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for f g.oe, with a positive written guarantee to cure or refund tbe money in
every package. For bee circular addrew ' ;
*69 Dearborn St.,
Royal Medicine
Chicago, UI.

Co’’

Sold by

MARTIN

&

HUIZINGA.

agents! wanted.*
ADDRESS:
REID

fl&NDERSON& 60.

mm

CHICAGO.

?fx

.

.

.

'

.

be and hereby e» eu'horit-d and

In-

structed to fnrtlah She usnul oertUDd legal

only
Turkish anna, and debonds aa authorised be be laauei by .tfa» legal sires that hostilities cease. With this
end in view a note to the powers has
voters of this etty at tbe election held! Ap fl 8
1807, upon there being paid to tbe twaarer of been drafted invitingmediation.
tbe tfty of Holiao4. by said N. W. Benia ACq.,
At Washington Secretary of State
118.819.17, togetherwith tbe eocraeS-intetest on
Sherman, of Ohio, celebrated the seven-

papers eridendBcthsiegaUtrand the parpo**
of the issue, and to eteonteand delirer taid

Wise’s Bee Hive

J.

The government has seen the
prolonging

conflict that redounds

a

t9 tbe glory

of

CalUlIlCt Baking Powder

:/

We had

and the verdict is pro*
nounced, viz: That the Bee Hive ie the
most reliable place to buy goods. No advertising, no shadows and no cheap trash;
but the best goods for the lowest prices.
The way Fm eucceeding show that the public

the trial—

appreciates

.

was placed in that country, now Chicago, and then owned by the Potta-

Old settlers and river tueo love to wattomies. This was violatedfrom
tell about the day* when Grand river the first. Pokagon says. Various arwas io its prime and the principal ticles promised were never delivered,
mote of travel between Grand Rapid* but liquor was peddled out until bis
and Grand Haven. Two steamers, tribe became At times like madmen.
the Empire and the Michiftan, alter- “White men's promises are made to
cated and formed a daily line, under be blown away like clouds,’’Pokagon
the same management.This was dur- bitterly comments. He insists that
ing the Fifties, before the D. & M. had these been Kept, had the soldfers
railroad was built. Another boat, tbe treated them with the most ordinary
Oilve Branch, was a strong competi- honor and courtesy, the massacre of
tor, and the rtralry between the two Aug. 15, 1812, would never have ocwas very spirited. At that time the curred. The promisesto adjust laud
steamboat dock In Grand Rapids was difficulties were evaded by a distribug about where the reading-room in tion of firewater,and the liquor made
Sweet's hotel is now located. Oampau the Indians ungovernable.His story
square, or “Grab corners, ^ as It was of tbe fight Pokagon will relate before
^ _____ called,was tbe commercial porthen
tion of tbe little town, aud the arrival and departureof tbe boats was an
important'featureevery day. Apiaok bis book and relate the history of his
idKal
road between Grand Rapids and
Kala- tribe after the massacre. He has almazoo was tbe only connectinglink, ready set several points in history
beside tbe river, with tbe outside right. He has compelled the governworld. With the exception of a short ment to give $400 to each of tbe surperiod late in the summer, bat little viving Pottawatomie Indians in Michtrouble was experiencedat that period gan and northern Indiana, which was
with low water, and It was no uncom- a tacit acknowledgment of tbe truth
moa thing to carry 100 passengers and of bis couteDtloothat past treaty oba big load of freight to and fro, Big ligations bad not been folly met. He
dinners were a special feature Aboard shows, too, that bis father received
these boats and everything possible only three cents an acre for the vast
was done to attract patronage- Grand tract of land now covering Chicago
viUe and Jenison’s mill were tbe prin- and its vicinity.
cipal landings. Merchandise for these
places ss well as for Grand Rapids,
[OmaAL.J
came from Obicago those days, and
Common Council.
the freight business was highly profit-

*

able.

m

m

l

y
*

w

“
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One of the most remarkable and absorbing criminal cases in this state
was tbe Vanderpool-Field murder.
This pas in the latter part of the Sixties. The circumstanceswere these:
Cteorge Vaoderpool
[>1 and Herbert Field
were partners In a banking business
to Manistee* then only a lumbering
village. They badsome disagreement
and Vaoderpool was to buy Held's ioterest io the' bank They met In the
lank one Saturday night for tbe purpose of settling up tbe business and
Field was never seen alive after that
fright. A few days after his body was
found in tbe river with bis skull crushed and with a rope lied. about the
neck. Vanderpoel was arrested for
the crime and ft was proven that on
Aha Sunday morning after the disap
tearsneeof Field be was seen in the
bank scrubbingtbe floor. Afterward
ihtons of his trousers were found
istove and he admitted to bavburoed them. The first trial of
iderpool was at Manistee,and he
was convicted,but tbe supreme court
granted him a new trial. The second
was at Kalamazoo, before Judge Littlejohn, and resulted in a disagree ineot. Tbe third was held at Hastings, when tbe jury agreed on an acquittal. Everybody appeared to take
an Interest In the trials. The lawyers
employed for the defense and prosecution were the grandest for profound
teaming and oratory in tbe country.
Van Arman, who defended Vaoderthe bar,
,

a'

.

miswr

M

Accepted,

iUUUUlMUlUWMmiUWUt;

“

An explosion occurred at the Snaefell
lead mine on the Isle of Man and
miners were killed.
Frank Ban and his two sons and his
HOTIOM AND BBSOLDnom.
brother, Chris Ban, prosperous German
By Aid. Oeerlings,
Beeolved, that e copy of Geo, A. Ofle'a Atlas farmers, were asphyxiated in a well on
of Otlawn county, to be latned within:one year* their farm near Grobek 8. D.
A big crevasse occurredin the levee
be pure based for the oiiy
Which resolution was adopted hy yeas end at Baton Rouge, La., and many persons
naytea foliow«:
were fleeing from the flood.
Teas: Beboutes. Klelr. Fiiaman, Behoon. TakThe Dutch steamer Firdene collided
kra, Oeerlings,H abermaun, Kooym-r^.
with the Norwegian bark Roedvar off
Nay a: Westhoak-I.
the inland of Heligoland and over SO
On motion of Aid. Scboon, the eofomittee on
persons were drowned.
health was ordered to report on city scavenger
A bdi of lightning from a dear eky
as early as poulble.
killed
FrederickPearaon, a farmer at
Adjourned.
New Leuok, 111.
Wit O.’VAJr Eick. '.'ity Clerk.
. In an engagement near Guinea, Havana province, between Gen. Gomes and
Personal Mentiomo'-Gv.
the Spanish troops, the Spaniards were
Henry Van der Ploeg has accepted a sevarely defeated.
Capt. Joseph W. King, aged 108 years,
position as reporter for the limes.
died at his home in Lansingburg,N. Y.
Drs. fl. Kremers, O. E, YfiteajfV J.
William White, owner of the opera
Soouten,D. Q. Coqk, J. A. Mabbs and Wttfia't Marion, Ihd„ failed for $100,000.
B. B. Godfrey attended tbaaaMoosof fc Charles Henry Damsel, since 1863 the
the Thirty-secoudanoial meet inf.- of iruated. head bookkeeper of the Nathe State Medical 'Bdolfityrtit Grand tional bank of Columbus, O., is alleged
to be short $20,000 or more.
Rapids this week.;'' |
A British officer and 30 coolies were
State factory inspector Rtutz of killed by an avslanche in British India.
Grand Rapids is in the clty ilitf week. - The revolution in Honduras Is at oa
land la Lot f, Bljck A, said atrip Aalnf.«Win*
tin nation of Ninth atreet, enaiwMd e( Lead
atreal—
•'

it.

REMINISCENCES.

has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Cplumet
cans, viz.: s teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far aa
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration; danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder peppie is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods— also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.

said bonds uutl}'4a8e of deliveryman-fed.
ty-fourth anniversary of his birth.
ell votingeye.
. Gov, Pingree, of Michigan, vetoed the
By unanlmons consentthe eonnoU returned
auticigarette bill, which makes boys
to the regular order of buafoees.
. under .17 yean
of age liable to imprison, Oily attomdy presented «aib claim deed or
Calvin B. Mower to Ciiy of Holland of strip of ment for smoking cigarettes.

Calumet Baking Powder is safe.' Food baked
Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,

with

.

P. K. Pries has moved. his( family
from College avenue to EasbSixteeDth
street.

Luke Lugers was in Fenovilie on
business yesterday.
•

Miss Mary Notler spent Thursday
In Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Isaac

Goldman Is the guest

Impurity must improve or go under.
Calumet

Dunnlnk of Fremont

the standard.

YOUR
Farming Tools

Is

Machinery
Buggies

the guest of her daughter Mrs. A- VitStaetkiig it Depend Oi

Wagons

Holland, Mich., Maj 11. 1897.
A. VisscberandG. Van Scbelvrn .. Mr. James Jones, of tbe drug firm of
couccll met pursuant to adwere in the county seat on legal busi- Jones & Son, Oowden, III., in speaking
jonrmnent.aud was called to order by tha
of Dr. King’s New Discovery, says that
ness Monday.
, last winter bis wife was attacked with
Prcaeqt: Mayor DeTonnf,Aids. Sohooten,
Wm. H.. Beach and Geo. P. Hummer La Grippe, and her case grew so seriKlela, FUemao, Soboon. Takkan,OearltoKi.Hawere in Chicago oo busine$a last Fr - ous that physiciansat Cotoden and
Pana could do nothing for her. It
barmaon, Kooyers, and Waetboak. and theelerk.
day.
seamed to develop into Hast? ConTbe reading of minotra and tbe regular orJer
of bnalnaea were aoapended, in order to taka np
Henry M. Bruins of the Princeton. sumption. Having Dr. King’s New
Dii-eoveryIn store, and selling lota of
aealad proposals for tha pnrebaaa of the SIS, 000
N, J. theologicalseminary is the gue t
it. he look a txitile home, and to the
Water Bonds.
of G. T. Huizinga and family this surprise of all uhe began to get better
Tbe followingbids wen weired:
from first dose, and half a dozen dollar
Kent Co. SeringaBank, Grand Bapidi, pax week.
imiu- s cured her sound and well. Dr.
raloe, accrued interestand a premium of $181.

major.

Harness, Horses, efc.

^H.

Rev. R. Bloemendal of Muskegon
King’s New Discovery forConsumpwas the guest of Mrs. A. LeFebre on tiou, Coughs and Colds is guarau teed
blank bonds.
to do this good work. Try It Trial
Dake M. Parson, Chicago, S1S.OOO and accrued Tuesday.
bottles 10c at the drug stores of Heber
Uf»«eet. ‘ •ia.
E. Takken, the blacksmith, is emWalsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Sou,
N.W. H vrtv* Co., Chicago. ll8,8l9.f7,aocra«d
ployed at Wichers’factory atZeelaod* Zeelaod.
Interestatd printing and farniahing of blank
booifa.'
James Huntley, H. Van Tongeren
Probate Order.
Beaaongood A Mayer. Cincinnati, par. accrued and C. Blom, Sr., were in Grand Rap8TATR OP MICHIGAN, „
interestend premium of 1390.78.
ids on business Monday.
OOUNTT or OTTAWA.

DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND

Gfaaa. K. Temple, Grand Kaplds, par value and

I

Buying iu quantity for cash

Grand RepresentativeWmiAAlW^
ley attended a two-dayssessiomof tbe
Grand Lodge K. of Pf io Detroit this
interestand premweek.

P. B. McBride, 118,(78. I
B. A Kean. Chicago. 118,075.

6

(tyrttku PiobMA Court

ty of

Ottawa, boldoti at tbe Probate office, in tbe

for.

that*™,

Oltv .of Grand H*ien, in aald county, on
Saturday, tbe Eiabtb day of May, in tbe yew

one thousiLd eicbt hundred and i luety-eeven.
ium ot (977.50.
Pr aeut, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
J. W. Hayea ASons, Boston, par, interestand
John Bosman aod John Vanderveen Probate.
premiam of 8601.
were io Chicago Wednesday.
lu the matter of tbe eaute of TeuiiU Rateriuk,
Diets, Pc niton A Prior, par, accrued interest
Mrs. Rev. ^vertSmlts and daugh- deceased
and premium of $677^6.
Oo readier aod flllngtbe priitioo, duty verified,
Mason, Lewi- A Go., Chicago, par, interest and ter Marie of Fife Lake, this state, are
of Hendrik Raterink. son nnd heir at Uw of aald
premium of S757.
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. Toreo.
deceased, praying forth* probateof au instruTbe Lsmbreefat Bros. Co.. Clan land, per, acMiss Jennie Van Ry is visiting. with ment in writing.purporting to be tbe lest will
crued interest and a premiam of $511.76.
Fa’ton. Leach A Co.. Chicago, par. aoeraed in- her brother, Sheriff Van Ry, and fam- and testament of said deceased, and for tbe sppomtment of James Brattleas executor thereof.
terest and prtmlnm of 1608.
ily at Grand Haven
Thereuponit it Ordtred, That Tatsjey , tbe
Kudolph Kioybolte, CitcicnaU,par, aoeraed
G. N. Davis of Grand Rapids was in
Eighth day Of June next.

BEST

goods from

•

.

Da Roo. Holland. Mich., tar, accrued la- the city this week assisting tha town- at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
of all tbe intricacies of criminal law,
ta real aod premium of 8861.
ship supervisor to assess the property the hea-ing of ssid petition, and tbst tbe heirs at
as
D. Darwin Hughes. Only reTbe proposaia for booda wan refa rad to comlaw uf said deceased,and all other persona Intercently Vaoderpool died somewhere in mittee on Wa;i and Meana and C. J. Da Roo, around Black lake.
ested lu aaid estate are required to appuw at a
Jodiana, in most abject poverty.
Prealdeot of tbe Board of Public Worts.
H. Boone was in Chicago on business session of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
was a peculiar looking man, one of his On motion of Aid. Schooten,
Wednesday.
Probate Offloe, in tbe City of Grand Haven, in

Ceo. Trenck

He

king

peculiarities being that be
Besot vad, that tbe mayor appointa member
ver smiled above his cheek bones:
Dr. J. F. Huizinga of Chicago was
on tbe committeeon Ways and Means to set on
lower portion of bis face would
sstd proposaia for bonds, in place of Aid. Van in the city Tuesday, the guest of G.
___ „h, while tbe upper portion would
Patten, wbo was absent— Cmled.
T. Huizinga aud family.
he as devoid of expression as a plate of
Tbe mayor appointed aa lock additionalmemglass. For years after his acquittal
C. J. De Roo took the steamer City
he was on tbe road travelling for a bar. Aid. GeetUtga.
Tbe ooulcH took a rectos, and after being of Holland for Chicago last night
hoot and shoe house.
oa'kd to order, the committee on Ways and
Dr. A. B. Lee, tbe optician,was in
Meana and Mr. Da Roo reported aa follows:
the city Thursdar.
-Chief Simon Pokagon, who Is the To tk» HonorabU, th$ Manor and Common
Editor Veiwey of the Grondwet, aod
last surviving leader, of the once fa- CoameU^ tha City of Holland.
’

aald county, and show osuse.lfany there be,

baud. Terms reasonable.
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.

ly on

Geo.

the

Wall paper
why Brouwer.

Townahlpof Holland. In Up County of Otte aa
in tbe State of Michigan, purauantJo Hoanat

1

--

......

a

J
.

mil at James
*

’

1

at 2c a roll, at

James

A

*od •nthor,tT«r,ntwl 10 “• <* lh»
.March. A. D. 1997, by tbe Probate Court of
Kent County, Michigan, all of tbe eatate, right,

A

.

;

VISIT

five

THE

to

Ottawa for three aaeeesslve weeks previous

(A true

'

“Crustal Palace”

Doted April 90tb,

JOHN

17-Sw

V. R. GOODRICH, '
Jodce of Probate.

The new Sample Room

and
Cigar Store lu tbe Tooueller
Block for fine

Mortgage Sale.
.KPAULT HAVING BEEN

MADE

IN

THE

'coudlUoDB of payment of a certain mortgage

made and executedby Peter Boa and Mary
Ellea Boe, bi» wile, of tbe city ol Hollaed, County of Ottawa acd State of Michigan, parties of
tbe first part, to Jacob

Van

der Van. of Grand

Rapids, Miob., party of tbe ssoond part, dated
tbe l?th day of November. A. D. 1898, and re-

LIQUORS and CIGARS.
We

1880

w.

.

'

'

igan,

on February 2o0 I860 in Liber

V

of

,mort-

a specialty.

Oo- nelli

M.&,

H.VAN

ZEE

Ottawa County, Michigan, on the Slst day of
November,A. D. IMS. in Liber to of mortgagee,
on page 844. on wbleb said mortgage there is
claimed to be due, at tbe time of this notice,
tbe sum of One Hundred Sixty Eight ($168) Dol-

Vyn

to

Heury 'teberaudAb am Byn-

brandt. by assignment, dated Marcb 8th. A. D.
1897 and recorded In liber 61 of deeds, on rag#
Ottewa countj reoon

167, ssid
1897, on

a,

on March 17th.

which mortgagethere is claimed to be

due at tbe dete of this notice tbe sum of Seven
Hundred and Sixty Dollars and n!n#ty-ooa
cents and do suitor proeaedlngs at law bavlsg
been institutedto raoover the moneys secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof ; now,
therefor,
in

Cold

;

aleveu o'clock In the forenoon, we shall seU at
public auction, to tbs highest bidder, at tha
at

Factseen
For

by vlrtae of tbe power of sale contained

said mortgage, and tbe statute la »nch ease

made and provided, notice Is hereby given that
on
Monday, the Nineteenth day of July, A. D. 1997,

warm weather

north front door of tba court bousa In tbe eliy of
Grand Havon (that being tbe place where {he
court for tbe county ii Ottawa is bolden)
tbe premises described In said mortgage, or eo
circuit

The Central

muob thereof as may la necessary to pav tba
amount due on said mortgage,with seven per
eeut intoveat, and all legal costs, tbs premises
being described In said mortgageas all of that
certaintract or parcel of land situate and being
We are selling shoes in all colors. in Ottawa County and State of Michigan, known
and described as follows, vis : Tbe north-west
Both in Men’s and Ladies. Call and
quarter of the south-westquarter of section
see the new proprietor and get prices.
number tbtrty three In township number five
Will fit the foot If you’ll foot the bill
north of range number thirteen weit aud eonand promise that both will satisfy. *
tetolngin aU forty acres of land be the same
more or lees accordingto tbe United States

Shoe Store.

J. Elferdink, Jr.
Successor to D. Bertsch.

EIQHTH

Dated April 21, 1897.
Hinbt Wxjjxm,
Aboam Rymbnaxd,

, Attorney

1

ipr
At+z-sZi/i'S.

survey.

HOKACE H. FOPX,

.-fMS

Mi&juLL ii

and recorded in tbe offloe of tbe Brgister of

gcfet, on page 490 and duty assigned by said

s

[A

18-7W.

T\E FAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of a certain mortgage male by
G* rge W. Gltobel and Pauline Louiaa Gltahel,
bla wife, to Cornells Vyn, dated January 91st,

;

1

1897.

sell whiskey rat retail at
wholesaleprices. Bottled wine

*

..

D.

Deeds, for the County of Ottawa, State of Mich-

corded iu tbe offload tbe Register of Deeds of

It

A .

Mortgage Sate.

copy Attest.)

pose of issue.
au audience.
test Informed among them. He cao
ripeak English well, can read, and Blanks to be furnished and bonds to be printTbe Names Bros, loaded two oars lars, besideean attorney fee of ($18.00) Dollars,
Toon truly,
writes a legible band. How extensive ed at our expense..
with straw for W. H. Beach, this providsd for by law and so salt or proceedings
N.W. HABauAGo.,Ch!eo«o. week.
will be bis literary effort Is not known,
baaing basn Institutedat law or In equity, to
By t water H. Evirsz, Agent.
but it will be oumprebeosiveand based
Wm. and Chas. Cole each have a recover tbe debt secured by said mortgage or
And
that
theelerk
be iBStraetedto return tbe
v*o the facta related to him by bis
new horse. They were purchased at any part of notice is hereby given, that by
father, wbo was called by 500 braves oerttfled cheeks of all other bidden to the re- or near Coopersville.
virtu# of tbe powerof sale in said mortgage conspective parties.
the “great chief.” Pokagon is be
Miss Belle Robinson Is visiting Mrs. tained, and tbe statute In such ease made
We
find tbe check accompanying tbe bid of
coming an old mao, having passed his
Dr. Smith and son Fred, of Hudson- and provided,sa d mortgage will be foreoioeed
aixtleth brithdav. His narative will N.W. Harris A Ca to be good and collectable,
by sale at public venue ot tba mortgaged premlvlile.
give for tbe first time the Indians’ when the bids were opened
aea, or eo much thereofas may be necessary to
R.
H.
Habibmann,
Grace
Beers
returned
from
Fennaide of the Chicago massacre, though
pay the amount due on said mortgage,with inEvAaTTaunr,
ville, Wednesday.
he does hot call It a massacre, but a
terest and oosts of foreclosure and sola. Bald
UmonrOuBLMos,
square, open, manly fight. “When
Noor & Yonkers shipped 700 dz. of aale to take place at the north outer door of the
Committeeon Ways and Meats. eggs to Muskegon Saturday, the rewhite are killed It is a massacre,”he
Ottawa County Court Boost a! tba City of Grand
C. J. DE Roo.
«ajs naively; “when Indians are killed
sult of 5 days gathering.
Htvan (that beieg tba place where tbe Oiroolt
President of Board of Public Works.
it is a fight. So it has ever been aod
Court for tba County of Ottewa 1s bolden) on
Oa motion of Aid. Soboon.
wo it always will be, until the last of
Wall paper at 2o a roll; at James A, Monday, tbo 9th day of August, A. D. 1897. at
Revolved, that the report bo and (a hereby Brouwer.
ray color has taken the journey beyond
tea o’clock -to the forenoon of said day. Tba
the grave upon which I myself must Adopted. . G
said mortgaga premises to be sold being de
woo set obt.” Pokagon’s father led ; Which motion was carriedby yeas and nays aa
Wall paper at 2c a roll, at James A. scribed in said mortgage,at Ibe following dea party of Pottawatomies at the mas- follows:
V.1; ^
scribedlands and premises,situated In tba
eacre at Fort Dearborn. He claims Yeas: Alls. Sebouten, Klols. Fliemati,
.....
' Township of Olive, Cbunty of Ottawa, State of
all the written accounts of that terri- Scboon Takken,Oeerlings. Habermsnn. Kooy“I burned my fingers very badly. Michigan, as followa: Tba wtst half of tbs
ble event are wrong. In them it is ers and Westboek-9.
Tbe pain was Intense. Dr. Thomas' south east quarter of teetfouseven (7). In tewnrepresented that the Indians killed Nays: None.
Eclectrlc Oil brought relief In three
iblp six (6), north of range fifteen (18) wset, couthe whites for nothing but because On motion of All . Soboon.
minutes." It was almost magical. 1 telnli g eighty (80) sores of land, moia or Itss.ac
they loved to spill blood. Pokagon Whereas, tbe oomtson council has coopted never saw anvthingllkelt.” Amelia
cording to tbe United States Survey.
claims that It was a broken treaty that the bid of N. W. Harris A Oo. of Chi ago. for Iba Swords, Saundersville, O.
Dated Holland, Miob., May 13. A. D. 1897.
led to all the trouble. A sacred com- purchaseot tbs Elgbtesn Thousand Dollars
Jacob Van vm» Van, Mortgagee
.pact was made between the soldiers Water Bonds, Series H, of the City ot Holland,
Wall paper at 2c a roll, at James A. Gbhrit J. DirxtuA, Att'y for Morgsgee.
therefor*
when
Fort
Dearboru
And the savages
Brouwer. v •- v .:

Brouwer.

according to tba recorded plat eftba West

Maeatawa Bay and Laka Michigan, on wbat la
known as Ottawa Beach.
Hcnby Bpbino, Administrator.

Bollsho Crrr Naws

said day of bearing.

(8)

Michigan Park Association of lands located oo

» newspaper printed and circulatedin sold county of

Md lntaceat of thaaap (Uoaaaadof, in and
to the real estate situated and being in tba
County of Ottawa,In tba Btete of Michigan
known and doeerfbad aa follows, to-wlt: Lot

bearing thereof by eaualog a copy of this or-

j

a

P

Wall nnner at 2e
Brouwer.

the pendency of said petition, and

der to be published in tbe

mous

tribe of Pottawatomie Indians,
Gehtlcmbn; Tbe committee on Ways and family, were in Grand Rapids Thursis writing a book, just as manv of bis
Means, togetherwith the Preeldent of tbe Board day, to attend tbe funeral of Mrs. Jx
white brothers have done: Every at PaWii Works would recommendto your
Credlet.
spare moment is devoted to tbe work, HonorableBody that tbe $18,000Water Bonds,
that It may be completed before tbe
Series H. be awarded te N. W. Harris A Co., of
West Olive.
chief departs for bis happy hunting
Chicago, as per their proposal of May lltb, 1697,
grounds. His greatest desire, says the
Plan ting com 1* tbe order o( tbe day.
which is as follows,to-wlt:
Allegan Gazette, is that his people
Boro, to Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Voll“For tbe $18,000 five per cent bonds of tbs city
may be set right before tbe world, and
of Holland, Michigan, dated May 1st. and adver- mer, a daughter.
lie thinks tbe volume be is preparing
Used for sale this evening, matwing, and otherRev. Branch, of the Church of God,
will help to do it. Pokagon lives in
wise as dtscribtd In the tfflelal notice of sale, I* holding a series of meetings at OtLee township, Allegan county, and
the members of bis tribe are scattered weagreeto pay you $18,619.27and accrued In- tawa Station.
A baiid of crusaders are bolding
over that and adjoining counties. terest to date of delivery of bonds In Chicago,
There are less than 800 survivorsof you agreeing to furnish ns prior to said delivery, forth lu Jones ball, at Olive Center.
Hallelujah wedding
tbe once populous race, aod the chief with tbs usual certifiedpepen satisfactorilyThey had
perhaps the most lotelllgeot aud evidencing to oar attorney the legality and pur- Wednesday evening, which drew quite

forenoon at tbo front door of tbe cottage
on tbe premlaeahereinafter deecrlbed. In tbe
In tbe

Trenuk.

Holland, Sept. 23, 1896.

the prsyerof tbe petitionershould tot be (ranted : And It Is further Ordered,That eaid petition i' give untie© to tbe persons Interested to
aald estate, of

Administrator’s Sale-

Has rented the basement of the Lake- In iba matter of the aitate of D
side furniture for a Turning and Job- Swat,
Iwot. decouetjl.
d
bing shop. All work In the line of exNotlca la thareby given, that I ahalt aall at
pert turi'log promptly done, aod a Poblio Auction, to tha blahtet bidder, on Tnaalarge supply of turned stock constant- day iheistb day of J no©, A.D. 1807. at ten o'clock

C. 1.

was

AS.

LEADING manufacCARE

turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience(17 years) protect you and Ourselvesalike.
Profit by DEAR expearieuceof others that bought of t irresponsible
dealersand because it SEEMEDcheap If vou want to•buy
buy cbmeaud
look us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a pleasure to show good goods “Complete Outfittersof tti<\ Farm.” Send
for Catalogue.Free Tnlepbone.

xpeariei

•

crued interest, end expense of negotlalitf.

A Co.. Toledo, par,

HOLLAND, (7th St.)

and

‘

Holland City State Bank. (0.000 at par and ac-

Spit ter

CO. Chicago

BUY

•

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine. Syrup

scher and son John Vandersluls.

Is

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

Earthquakeswere shaking the islands
of Guadeloupe and Montserrat In the
West Indies. In a brick church 50 persons were killed by the collapse of the
walls and 30 more were killed at other
points,

or any injurious substance.

Monopoly most yield to moderation—

of pleasant to take, poaltively barmi less
to the moat delicate constitution, and
absolutely aure to cure the moatobstlI*
nate cough or cold. A household boon.

Kalamazoofriends.
Mrs. John

Alum, Lime, Ammonia

Tha coatuon

i

m

for

Assiguaaa of mortgage.

Aselcuees of mortgage.

Jr

